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Friends For Life Receives

$1.1 Million—Plus for Housing

Friends For Life Corporation,

received good news recently in re—

gard to funding of the agency.

It ceceived— mote—— than

$1,100,000 in Housing Opportuni—

ties for Persons With AIDS

(HOPWA) and Ryan White Title

II funding. The money is ear—

marked for use between April 1,

2002, and March 31,2004.

"We are very excited about

these grant awards," said Kim

Moss, Friends For Life executive

director. "They will allow us to

"currentprograms, as —

well as add new programs to serve

our clients.

such as these are

significant," he added. "However,

such grants do not provide all of

”profit,

organization with no political af—

the costs associated with the pro—

grams and the services. Therefore,

our fundraising efforts remain a

necessity to cover the costs not

funded by these grants."

Friends For Life Corporation,

with its main office located at 1384

Madison Avenue, was founded in

1985, to provide service, education

and assistance to people living with

and affected by HIV/AIDS, and to

provide AIDS prevention educa—

tion to the community. It is a non—

tax—exempt service

filiations. Donations are tax—de—

ductible as provided by law.

Friends For Life is funded in part

by the United Way of the Mid—

South and the City of Memphis.
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ThesiteoftheplaygroundfieldneartheMemphis CollegeofArtin Overton Squarehasbeen the siteoftheMemphis
Pride spring andfallpienics. This spring‘s picnic drew about 100people to thepark on Sun., Apr. 14.

 

Mississippi‘s First Gay Pride

Draws About 150 Attendees

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) —

Mississippi‘s first statewide gay

pride gathering was held at Smith

Park in downtown Jackson with

nearly 150 people taking part in the

picnic and festival.

"It‘s a way for us to get together,

meet each other and it‘s an aware—

ness thing for both us and the gen—

eral community at large," Ken

Carleton, chairman of the Missis—

sippi Pride Committee, said Apr.

14. "Gays and lesbians are not

people who live in San Francisco.

They live here, too."

George Beal of Starkville said

the picnic would help educate the

public about the gay, lesbian, bi—

sexual and transgender community.

"This is important because gay

pride is happening all over," said

Beal, a psychotherapist running

one of the many information and

vendor booths sprinkled through—

out the park. a

According to Census 2000 fig—

ures, 4,774 same—sex couples are

living in all 82 counties in Missis—

sippi, with Hinds, Harrison and

Rankin counties ranked the highest.

There are more than 601,000

same—sex couples nationally, based

on 2000 Census numbers. Of

course, not all of those couples are

gay or lesbian.

‘"We are going to be around and

we need to form a community and

support one another against big—

otry," Beal said.

"To me, this is a real important

part of history. Hopefully, it will

be bigger next year," Beal said.

Organizers also talked about the

effort to lobby state lawmakers to

add sexual orientation to hate crime

laws.

"It has not even made it out of

committee," Carleton said of pre—

vious attempts to amend the Hate

Crimes Act. "We‘ve got to talk to

the state‘s judicial committees and

make them aware that this is a

need."

There were rumors of picketers

planning to be at the event, orga—

nizers said. None was seen.

The Mississippi Pride Commit—

tee includes representatives of

groups from the state‘s universities,

individuals and a gay social orga—

nization called the Kudzu Bears of

Mississippi.  

City Ordinance Alters Pride Celebration

The Memphis Pride Inc. board

of directors as well as the Memphis

Gay & Lesbian Community Cen—

ter board of directors have been

busy during the past month final—

izing preparations for Pride Cel—

ebration 2002, which is scheduled

to take place Sat., June 8, from 2—

10 p.m. at the Overton Park Shell.

One of these "final prepara—

tions" has resulted a change in the

area regarding vendors for the

event. In conversations with offi—

cials at the City of Memphis Code

Enforcement office and the Mem—

phis and Shelby County Health De—

partment, the requirements set forth

in the city‘s Outdoor Retail Vend—

ing Ordinance were revealed.

According to Larry Jenkins,

chief zone and sign inspector with

the city‘s code enforcement office,

any group, organization, business

or individual who wishes to sell

anything — be it food, arts; crafts,

etc. —will be required to have a

special event permit to sell their

wares on June 8 at the Pride Cel—

ebration 2002 festival. The cost of

each permit is $64. Permits canbe

obtained at the Memphis Code En—

forcement Office, 6465 Mullins

Station Road, and should be ap—

plied for at least 30 days prior to

the event, or in other words, no later

than May 10.

—— In addition to the code enforce—

ment permit, anyone wishing to sell

food items — be it lemonade, snow

cones or even bottled water —

must also get a permit from the

Memphis and Shelby County

Health Dept. Cost of this permit,

which can only be obtained after

the codeenforcement permit has

been issued, is $43.75. Also, those

vendors should inquire about in—

spection requirements, as well. The

health department office is located

at 814 Jefferson, fifth floor, depart—

ment of food sanitation.

According to Jenkins, this ordi—

nance has been on the books since

1992, although it has not always

been enforced to the best of the

city‘s ability. However, Jenkins

said the ordinance would be en—

forced this year and anyone caught

selling without the proper code en—

forcement permit would have to

pay a $50 fine and court costs. Vio—

lation of the health department per—

mit could be an additional fine.

Because of this added cost, the

MPI board of directors has decided

to eliminate all costs for setting up

any type of vendor booth for the

2002 festival. This means that in

addition to information booth space

being free, vendor space for food

and/or merchandise also will be

free, although the MPI board will

ask for a donation from all vendors

to help defray the expense of put—

ting on the festival.
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Grand Marshall Tea

For the third year in a row, the Mystic Krewe of Memphis

United will host a Grand Marshall Tea to announce this year‘s

two grand marshals for the Pride Celebration 2002 Parade.

The event will be held Sat., May 18, from 2—4 p.m. at

Casablanca, 2865 Walnut Grove Road. Because MPI and the

MGLCC are working on the Pride celebration together this year,

MPL chose one of the grand marshals, while the MGLCC chose

the second parade grand marshall. Find out who they are on

  



LGCJ/Equality Tenfiessee
Shelby County 2002 Primary
Election Candidate Survey By Allen Cook

There‘s an old political story —p r 0 b a b ly mayor, but Carol Chumney indi— —cated she wants apocraphal —that goes that aTennessee can—
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editorials,commentaries

to meet in personand that meetingwas being pur—
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the accusing his
opponent of being a homo sapiens.Like it or not, it appears thatsome political candidates get coldfeet when asked for their positionson gay rights. You can see that be—low in the responses (or lackthereof) received from candidatesin the primary election scheduledfor May 7.

The Lesbian and Gay Coalitionfor Justice (LGCJ) and EqualityTennessee sent out questionaires toall candidates requesting a writtenresponse to five questions. Here arethe results received by presstime.LGCJ has only received a re—sponse from one candidate for

Memphis LGCJwebsite (www.geocities.com/migej ) for updated responses.The Triangle Journal Newsdoes not endorse candidates, but iscommitted to providing pertinentinformation about candidates‘views on issues important to thegay, lesbian, bisexual andtransgendered community.
Questions

1. What are your priorities forShelby County government?2. Do you support equal civil rightsfor gays and lesbians?3. Would you support legislation to
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prohibit discrimination based onsexual orientation or genderidentity in employment, housingand public accommodations inShelby County?4. Would you support policies toprohibit discrimination based onsexual orientation or gender— —identity for employees of ShelbyCounty?

5. Would you support offering thesame benefits as marriedcouples to same—sex domesticpartners of employees of ShelbyCounty?
Candidates for Shelby

County Mayor
Jason Nabors (Republican)1. A balanced county budget,school funding that works, smartgrowth that checks urban sprawl!2. No3. No4. No5. No

Candidates For
County Commission

District 2, Position 2Teddy King (Democrat)1. I will focus on reducingShelby County‘s 1.3 billion dollardebt, providing a property tax re—.lief program for senior citizens andrestructuring county governmentfor greater accountability and effi—ciency.2.—Y¥es3. Yes4. Yes5. Yes
District 2, Position 3Clairbornelt Ferguson(Independent)1. Finding an income stream tofund schools with. School fundingshould have a dedicated incomestream off limits to other spending.Also focus on health care (i. e.,mental health, AIDS/HIV and STD
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Prevention) and juvenile crime in
Shelby County through a full—time
probation department (presently
they only have voluntary probation
officers).

2. Yes
5. Yes

4. Yes (I think this is much more
likely than # 3)

5. Yes , but will have to address
potential problems: How do you
handle the case of a break—up? Does
COBRA apply? Can retirement
accounts be split up in the "di—
vorce." I think that a "partnership
agreement" approach may work
better than trying to mess with the
folks that manage the benefits in
Shelby County. There are huge
obstacles to overcome. I would like
to hear how this works in other cit—
ies like Louisville Ky.

District 2, Position 3
Renita R Scott—Pickens

(Democrat)
1. Demolish abandoned homes

to clean up the neighborhoods; this
will decrease violence and drugs in

some areas. Research the needs of
the communities and implement a
plan of action which will be most
effective. Consolidation to de—
crease the $1.3 billion deficit, cre—
ate and broaden diversity, lighten
the tax load on the city, increase
wages for public sector employees.

2. Yes. Title VII of the Civil
Rights/Constitution protects ALL
people regardless of race, sex,
sexual preference, age, or religion.
[NOTE: This is not correct... Title
VIL does not include sexual orien—
tation.] Gays and lesbians are tax—

payers, too. They need a voice for
their communities as well. I repre—
sent diversity. Diversity brings
with it unity, growth, and cultural
education to each community. I

need your endorsement for the May
7th primary election.

3. Yes
4. Yes
5. ¥es

District 3, Position 1
Clarence Dickson (Democrat)

1. Higher standard of living, re—
duction in property taxes, consoli—
dation of duplicated services,
education—redefined priorities.

2. Yes. As a member of an Af—
rican—American minority, I oppose
discrimination wherever it exists.

3. Yes. Certainly as stated above
I will oppose discrimination.

4. Yes. I will not tolerate any
form of discrimination

5. There are mitigating circum—
stances that merit consideration in
principle. However, same—sex part—
ners are not legally recognized in
county government. I think you
will see legislation for gambling in
Tennessee passed before you see
anything near what you are asking.
Do you think you can pass legal—
ized gambling in Tennessee? If you
don‘t think so, then the time has not
yet come for legally recognized
same sex benefits. Perhaps what
you are asking for can be accom—
plished through a different branch
of government (e.g., the judicial
branch)

District 4, Position 1
Robert T. Koenig (Democrat)

1. Reduce county‘s $1.3 billion
debt. Adequate funding for Shelby
County and Memphis schools.
long—range planning for growth.

2:Y¥es
3.:Y¥es
4. Yes

5. Perhaps. I would have to see
a proposal before I could commit

to a benefits package. In theory, I
would support such a proposal, but
the devil is in the details.
 

For more up.-to-date
_responses, visit the Memphis
Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice _web page _at
www.geocities.com/mlgej
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Spring Brings Changes to Friends For Life Programs

Some significant changes are

taking place with several programs —

offered by Friends For Life Cor—

poration. s,

Beginning May 1, Aloysius

Home will no longer provide tran—

sitional housing for homeless indi—

viduals with HIV/AIDS. Minor

rehabilitation of the building will

begin soon to provide independent

permanent housing to two families

with up to five children in each

family. At least one family mem—

ber, usually one or both of the par—

ents, must have HIV/AIDS.

"Our decision to end the transi—

tional housing program was a fi—

nancial one, as well as one based

on the changing needs in our com—

munity," said Kim Moss, Friends

For Life executive director. "The

agency was spending more than

$500,000 a year to house 11 per—

sons with HIV/AIDS, with the

majority of the individuals having

as their real issue being addicted

to crack cocaine.

"We are not an addiction treat—

ment facility," he continued.

"There are many programs, some

of which include transitional hous—

ing, in the community to provide

that service. In addition to this, an—

nually, as few as five people per

year were really serious about gain—

ing the skills Aloysius Home was

designed to teach. It doesn‘t take

long to see that the amount of

money being spent could be used

in other ways and help many more

people. We can provide permanent

housing to more people for a frac—

tion of the cost of the former tran—

sitional housing program."

A portion of the first floor of the

Aloysius Home facility will be

used for offices for the fast—grow—

ing agency as the building at 1384

Madison is at capacity.

One of the new programs, which

began April 1, is the Adherence

Program, with Ed Brandon, former >

FFL food pantry coordinator, in

charge of the program.

Adherence Program activities

will address issues of medication

compliance by providing informa—

tion about how to manage side ef—

fects, education about medication

and the effects of the HIV/AIDS

medicine on one‘s body. In addi—

tion, adherence to proper nutrition

will be taught through meal plan—

ning, shopping tips and the former

kitchen of Aloysius Home will be

used to conduct cooking classes to

teach persons with HIV/AIDS how

to best prepare the food provided

in the food pantry.

Participants in the adherence

program will earn "brownie points"

that can be redeemed for crock

pots, pots and pans, cutlery, plas—

tic storage containers, mixers, etc.,

with these items being used by par—

ticipants in their own homes.

Another new program being of—

fered by Friends For Life is the

Prevention for Positives program,

an HIV prevention program that

targets persons who are already in—

fected with HIV. In this program,

skills will be taught to participants

to help them learn the importance

of disclosing their HIV status to

potential sexual partners and help

them deal with issues that may lead

them to engage in high—risk behav—

tors.

This program is funded by the

Mid—South AIDS Fund and in col—

laboration with Philliber Research

Associates, which is conducting the

evaluation component of the pro—

gram.

In the past year, Friends For Life

has opened the Positive Living

Center, a program that provides a

holistic approach to the manage

ment of HIV/AIDS, and reinsti—

tuted the Buddy Program, which

links volunteers to persons with

HIV/AIDS who have a limited sup—

port system. Transportation to

medical and social service appoint—

ments also has been expanded.

"People are living longer with

HIV/AIDS," Moss said. "All of our

programs offered at Friends For

Life are designed to help persons

with the disease gain the skills to

manage their illness and, at the

same time, enjoy a high quality of

life."

For more information on

Friends For Life‘s many programs,

call (901),272—0855. f

 

Friends For Life Honors Its

Friends For Life Corporation

depends on its volunteers to help

with the day—to—day operation ofits

facilities. Because of this, seven

FFL volunteers were honored re—

cently for their many hours of vol—

unteer service at a banquet held

April 23.

Those FFL volunteers honored

were. Brent Pruett, accounting,
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Boar‘s Head Meats & Cheeses

Come in and enjoy our
patio before a movie!

2098 La Salle Place
; (In front of Malco‘s Studio on the Square)

272—0022
Fax: 274—6078

Mon.—Thurs — 7 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Friday — 7 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Sat. — 8 a.m. — 3 p.m.

We Cater and Deliver

67.75 hours; Kathy Anderson,
Aloysius Home, 64.5 hours; An—
thony Hardaway, education, 148
hours prior to his joining the FFL
staff; Glenn Jones, Feast For
Friends, 150 hours; Jabonn Bond,
Food Pantry, 228 hours; Jo Allene
NeSmith, front desk receptionist,
375.5 hours; and Paul Burch, Posi—
tive Living Center, 56.25 hours.

   

  

   

   

  

     

     

     

   

 

Top Volunteers
"From answering the telephones

and taking messages to spreading
the word about HIV/AIDS preven—
tion, from preparing and serving
food during Feast For Friends din—
ners to helping keep the Food Pan—
try shelves organized and stocked,
from helping with the accounting
to assisting at the Positive Living
Center, volunteers are the very
blood that courses through Friends
For Life‘s veins," said Angela
Lamb, Friends For Life volunteer
coordinator.

"Because we are a nonprofit
agency, it is impossible for all the
many people needed to run the
agency and its programs to be paid:
With that being said, our volunteers
play a very crucial part in helping

 

HYPNOTHERAPY
® Stop Smoking
* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders
* Memory and Study Skills
* Stress and Anxiety
* Sexual Dysfunction
* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
* Individual Therapy
* Group Therapy
* Adolescent Therapy
* Marriage & Family Therapy
Office Hours by Appointment

Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT
815 Mt: Moriah Road
685—5491
caish@aol.com

  

Friends For Life achieve its mis—
sion ‘to help children, women and
men who are infected and affected
by HIV/AIDS live healthier and
more dignified lives.‘ Proof of this
is that our volunteers donated a to—
tal of 4,610.5 hours from April 1,

2001, to March 31, 2002," Lamb
said.

Bally‘s Casino Tunica hosted
the volunteer appreciation banquet.

For more information on be—
coming a Friends For Life volun—
teer, call Lamb at (901) 272—0855.
 

Pride Notes

Pride Celebration 2002
Parade

Because of the Tyson/Lewis
fight, also scheduled for June 8, the
Memphis Police Department has
asked MPI to move its Pride Cel—
ebration 2002 Parade forward, due
to anticipated traffic on Poplar
Avenue for the fight.

Because of this request, the
Pride Celebration 2002 Parade will
line—up at 5 p.m. and step—off at 6
p.m. MPI regrets any inconve—
nience this may cause.

MPI Spring Picnic
With what may have been

record attendance, MPI is pleased
to announce a profit of $527.33
from this annual event, which in—
cluded the sale of 14 T—shirts. The

money will benefit Pride Celebra—
tion 2002. Thanks to all the folks
who attended the picnic and to
members of the MGLCC for all
their help and support.

Pride Board
Resignations

The MPI board has lost two
members from those elected this
past August. A few months ago,
Tim Johnson, MPI treasurer, re—
signed his position due to a heavy
workload at his job. Then, in April,
Charles Fowler, MPI secretary, is—
sued his formal letter of resigna—
tion citing relocation due to his
career, as his reason for resigning.
The MPI board wishes these two
individuals the best of luck in their
future endeavors.
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Film Festival Name

Competition Deadline June 1
 

by Douglas Campbell 

The June 1 deadline is looming

for the Twinkie Museum Film

Festival‘s new name competition.

The Film Festival committee wants

your ideas for a new name for the

festival.

If you have a suggestion, mail

it in along with your name, phone

number and/or address where you

can be reached to: MGLCC Film

Festival Competition, P.O. Box

41074, Memphis, TN, 38174, or e—

mail the information to

twinkiefilmfest@yahoo.com. All

entries must be submitted online or

postmarked by June 1, 2002.

The Film Festival Committee

will select three finalists from all

the entries received. The winning

name will be determined by a do—

nation vote at the MGLCC booth

at the Pride Festival June 8.

The entry with the most dona—

tions at the end of the festival will

be the new name for the film festi—

val.

The winner will receive two free

MGLCC T—shirts and two free

passes to this year‘s film festival

in October.

 

MLGCJ Schedules

Annual Meeting

The 2002 annual meeting of the

Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coali—

tion for Justice has been set for Sat.,

May 4, at 4 p.m. at Holy Trinity

Community Church, 3430 Summer

Ave.

All members and prospective

members of the Memphis Lesbian

and Gay Coalition for Justice are

invited to the annual membership

meeting.

In addition to elections and

other annual business, there will be

discussion of a proposal for Mem—

phis LGCJ to merge with or be—

come a local chapter of Equality

Tennessee.

For more information, e—mail

mlgej @yahoo.com or call Jim at

327—2677.

Ultimate Revenge 2002 and

Not—Your—Typical Drag Show

Sun., May 19, will be a date that

will live in infamy. Depending on

the support of the community, An—

gela Lamb, one of Memphis‘ busi—

est and craziest GLBT activists,

might get her head shaved!

Can you and the rest of the com—

munity help raise $5000 for the

upcoming Pride Festival and Pa—

rade? Angela doesn‘t think so, nei—

ther does Patty Pair nor Katie

Hiestand! Archrivals, Angela and

Patty, and ex—girlfriends, Angela

and Katie, challenge you and the

rest of the community to help raise

$5000 for the Pride 2002 Festival

and Parade. But, you know what?

If you can, Angela is willing to lose

her hair over it.

If the you can actually get up

enough energy to raise $5000 then
 

 

Living Word Move to _

NewLocation Delayed

Construction delays at the site

of Living Word Christian Church‘s

new location has delayed the

church‘s move.

The church has been meeting at

a private home at 340 N: Garland

since August of 1995 and recently

acquired space at 2489 Broad Ave.,

next to the Binghampton Post Of—

fice.

A delay in the renovation of that

building was given as the reason

for the moving delay. The congre—

gation will:continue to meet at the

Garland address until the new

facilties are ready. %

"We‘re really exicited about our

new move and anticipate meeting

a lot of new people at our Broad

Avenue location in May," said

Kyle Dearon, pastor of Living

Word.

For more information and the

exact timing of the move, call (901)

276—0577.

 

Integrity‘s May Meeting to

Feature Memphis Pride

The next regular monthly meet—

ing of Integrity—Memphis will be

held on Tues., May 21, at 6:30 p.m.

at Calvary Episcopal Church. Sec—

ond at Adams. Integrity will follow

its usual format of a short worship

service, dinner and then a program.

May‘s program will feature

members of Memphis Pride, Inc.

— the organization responsible for

Gay and Lesbian Pride events in

June. If you have questions con—

cerning 2002 Pride or if you just

want information, you are invited

to attend the meeting. Better yet,

join Integrity at the Pride activities

on Sat., June 8 at the Overton Park

Shell.

Integrity—Memphis is the local

chapter of a national organization,

Integrity—USA, which serves

within the Episcopal Church. Its

mission is to promote understand—

ing between the gay community

and the Episcopal church.

Regular monthly meetings host

a variety of programs, covering a

topics of interest to GLBT‘s. Integ—

rity has members ofmany faith tra—

ditions and visitors are always

welcomed.

Integrity meets the third Tues—

day of each month at 6:30 at Cal—

vary Church.

For more information, visit the

Integrity website at

w w w . ge o cities .c o m/

integrity_memphis/main.html

‘Charlie‘

Chambers Dies

Mary Charlotte "Charlie"

Chambers, 54, of Cordova, presi—

dent of Plaza Beauty School and

retired senior vice president of First

Tennessee Bank, died Apr. 13 at

Saint Francis Hospital.

Services were held at Memphis

Funeral Home Poplar Chapel on.

April 16. :

Charlie was a member of Liv—

ing Word Christian Church. She

leaves her life partner Joan Sparks

of Memphis, and a sister, Farra

Alan Brooks of Barton, Miss.,

The family requests that memo—

rials be sent to Living Word Chris:

tian Church.

Charlie was very active in

Aphrodite and helped staged many

fund—raising shows for the Mem—.

phis gay and lesbian community.
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Join the Friends for Life

Volunteer E—Mail List!

If you would like to hear

about volunteer oppor—

tunities at Friends For Life

and you would like to beadded

to a list, please

e—mail FFLVolunteers—

subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

If you do not have e—mail

and would like to receive

phone call reminders, please

call Angela at 272—0855.
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Patty and Katie have put Angela‘s

head on the line; they will shave

Angela‘s head.

Now if you have nothing against

Angela and still want to help raise

the money, she will be donating her

hair to Locks of Love, which is a

nonprofit organization that pro—

vides hairpieces to financially dis—

advantaged children across the

U.S. under age 18 suffering from

long—term medical hair loss.

You are invited to the shaving,

live and in person. Join MGLCC

as they host a drag show like you

_have never seen before. With a full

line—up of performers and the as—

sistance of Betty Richardson, the

show will be hosted by Miss MOD

Memphis and the famous BJ

Hefner.

Ultimate Revenge 2002 is

scheduled for Sun., May 19, at

Playhouse on the Square. Doors

open at 7:30 p.m. and the fun kicks

off at 8 p.m. There.is a $5 door ad—

mission and a cash bar will be

available.

You can either mail your dona—

tion to MGLCC ( ADD AD—

DRESS) or, to make it more

exciting, come to the show on May

19 and bring your donation. The

bar, club, business, organization, or

individual that raises the most

money will win a lovely trophy that

can be proudly displayed.
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Activists Upset Over Arrest Plan to

Challenge Gay—sex Law

HIGH RIDGE, Mo. (AP) —

Gay—rights activists plan to use the

arrest and prosecution of six men

on charges of having homosexual

sex at a Jefferson County adult

video store to challenge the state

law banning the practice.

"It is an archaic law, it‘s an ob—

trusive law and, as you can see in

the Jefferson County case, it‘s a

law that it is clearly biased against

gay and lesbian couples," said Jeff

Wunrow, executive director of

PROMO, a group working to over—

turn Missouri‘s ban on gay sex.

The men were among 13 ar—

rested last month during a raid of

Award Video on charges that in—

cluded sexual misconduct and

prostitution. But prosecutors only

filed charges against six men, al—

leging they violated the Missouri

law banning homosexual sex. If

convicted, they face fines and up

to a year in the county jail.

Jefferson County Prosecutor

Bob Wilkins said he hesitated be—

fore deciding to use the charge, but
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said it was necessary to stamp out |

the "open and notorious activities"

at Award Video.

"All I do is look at the statutes

and this statute is still on the

books," Wilkins said. "We don‘t

make the law, we just enforce

what‘s there."

The Missouri‘s Western District

Court of Appeals ruled in 1999 the

law is unconstitutional, saying "in

order to convict a person of sexual

misconduct..., the state must prove

that the sexual contact alleged oc—

curred without the consent of the

victim."

But Wilkins said that since the

state didn‘t appeal the decision to

the Missouri Supreme Court, the

appellate court‘s ruling is "not con—

trolling." The state‘s high court

previously upheld the law in 1986.

Wunrow said his group is plan—

ning to lobby lawmakers in

Jefferson City to repeal the law

during this year‘s legislative ses—

sion. The state‘s term limits law,

Wunrow said, could allow some

out state legislators who quietly

support the bill to vote for it with—

out worrying about possible politi—

cal repercussions.

Missouri is among five states

"that ban homosexual sex acts; 11

other states bar both homosexuals

~ and heterosexuals from engaging in

certain sex acts.  

Two—thirds of Civil Unions in

Vermont are Between Females

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) _

Vermont‘s civil unions law is be—

ing used more by female couples

than by males, statistics show.

From July 1, 2000, the first day

that licenses were granted to same—

sex couples, through Jan. 4, 2002,

3,471 licenses for civil unions were

issued. Of those, 1,180 were given

to male couples and 2,291 were to

female couples, said Bill Apao, di—

rector of public health statistics at

the Vermont Department of Health.

That means about two—thirds of

the unions — which confer many

of the rights and benefits of mar—

riage to same—sex couples — were

between women.

Esther Rothblum, a psychology

professor at the University of Ver—

mont and editor of the national

Journal ofLesbian Studies, is con—

ducting a survey of all couples who

received civil unions in the first

year of the law.

One reason more women may

opt for a legal certification of their

union, she said, is that more les—

bian couples have children.

"The relationship with the chil—

dren is more important," Rothblum

said. "I think more women have

children and that might explain

some of the gender differences."

The gender ratio in broken civil

unions is roughly the same. Of four

dissolutions reported in Vermont,

three involved female couples. The

only official male breakup so far,

involving two Burlington men, was

being finalized in court proceed—

ings late last week.

Hartland Town Clerk Clyde

Jenne, a gay, single man who has

issued 26 civil union licenses since

the law went into effect, has his

own observations on why so many

more females seem to join in

unions. r

‘(In) this male—dominated so—

ciety we have, (men) don‘t want to

make that commitment for what the

other guys will say. There have

been women living together since

God knows when, because they are

not a threat to the system,"‘ Jenne

said.
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U.S. Announces Indictment ofMan in Hate—crime Slaying

 

By Laurie Kellman

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Six

years and 15,000 tips after the mur—

der of two women near the Appa—

lachian Trail sent a chill through

hikers everywhere, federal pros—

ecutors say they have the killer and

will prosecute the case as a hate

crime.

Darrell David Rice of Colum—

bia, Md., was indicted for the 1996

slayings of Julianne Williams and

Laura "Lollie" Winans, the Justice

Department announced. Already

jailed on an unrelated kidnapping

charge, Rice told authorities the

women "deserved to die because

they were lesbian (expletives),"

according to prosecution docu—

ments filed in court.

The bodies of Williams, 24, of

St. Cloud, Minn., and Winans, 26,

of Unity, Maine, were found bound

and gagged June 1, 1996, at a

creek—side campsite in Virginia‘s

Shenandoah National Park, about

a half—mile off the Appalachian

Trail. Their throats had been cut.

Williams‘ parents, Tom and

Patsy Williams, of St. Cloud,

Minn., said, "We are grateful that

a suspect has been apprehended

and indicted, but our focus has been

and will continue to be on the life

of our daughter."

—, Attorney General

Ashcroft, who met with the

women‘s families, said the murders

denied the world their budding tal—

ents, "which would have been sub—

stantial."

"These families have suffered

what Americans now know all too

well — that‘s the pain and destruc—

tion wrought by hate," Ashcroft

said at the news conference. "Ha—

tred is the enemy ofjustice, regard—

less ofits source. We will not rest

until justice is done for Julianne

Marie Williams and for Lollie

John ©|
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Winans."

At a federal prison in Peters—

burg, Va., according to court pa—

pers filed by the government, Rice

said he intentionally picked women

to assault "because they are more

vulnerable than men."

Prosecutors also said in the pa—

pers that Rice "hates gays."

The Human Rights Campaign,

a national gay and lesbian organi—

zation, praised the Justice Depart—

ment. "With this indictment, the

federal government has recognized

the horrendous nature of this hate

crime and that it should be pros—

ecuted to the fullest extent of the

law," said Political Director

Winnie Stachelberg.

Rice, 34, was indicted by a fed—

eral grand jury in Charlottesville,

Va. The indictment was announced

Apr. 11 in Washington.

Federal authorities had auto—

matic jurisdiction in the case be—

cause the slayings took place on

U.S. government land. A federal

hate—crimes law covers crimes

motivated by race and religion, but

not sex or sexual orientation. An

effort to add those categories failed

two years ago.

The Justice Department was

able to push for a hate—crimes type

of indictment in this case, however,

because comments Rice allegedly

made in prison indicate he selected

the women "because of the actual

or perceived gender or sexual ori—

entation" of his victims.

Rice was charged with four

counts of capital murder:

—One count for each murder on

the basis of Rice‘s motivation,

which allows prosecutors to intro—

duce more evidence than a straight

murder charge.

—One conventional murder

charge for each woman‘s death in

case the "hate crime" charges are

rejected by ajury, department offi—

cials said. Conviction on any of the

charges could bring Rice the death

penalty.

The murders were not Rice‘s

first offenses against women, ac—

cording to the government‘s court

documents.

Prosecutors said they will

present evidence that "the

defendant‘s killing of the two

women was part of an ongoing

plan, scheme or modus operandi to

assault, intimidate, injure and kill

women because of their gender,"

according to court filings.

Rice has been held in jail in

Charlottesville since 1998, after he

pleaded guilty to an unrelated ab—

duction charge in which he was

Journalism TeacherRetains Her Job

BRYANT, Ark. (AP) — A

journalism teacher reprimanded

after parents complained that a

student reporter improperly asked

other students about their sexual

orientation will: get to keep her

job.

The Bryant School Board de—

cided in March not to renew Mar—

garet Sorrows‘ teaching contract,

pending a reprimand from high

school Principal Danny Spadoni.

Spadoni then reprimanded

Sorrows for leaving students un—

supervised in a classroom and

recommended that her contract be
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renewed. The board unanimously

* approved the recommendation.

In March, Spadoni killed a

story after parents complained

‘ about the student‘s questions. He

also issued a policy requiring the

: student newspaper staff to get his

: approval on story ideas.
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in Virginia

accused of verbally and physically
assaulting a female bicyclist in the
Shenandoah National Park a year
earlier. She avoided being forced
into his truck, so he "tried to kill
her" by running her over, authori—
ties charged. Investigators later dis—
covered hand and leg restraints in
Rice‘s vehicle. He. was sentenced
to 136 months in prison on that
conviction, according to court fil—
ings.

It was there, as investigators
pursued more than 15,000 leads
and contacts in the Williams and
Winans murders, that Rice made
comments relevant to the case, au—
thorities said.

Some of the tips came after in—
vestigators contacted hikers who

¥ 4

had used the trail around the same
time as Winans and Williams and
signed trail logs along the way.

Student journalists said the
policy amounted to censorship
and violated the constitution.
Holly Ballard, a senior student
editor, said Spadoni rescinded
since his policy.
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Lambda Legal Denounces Judge’s Suggestion That Gay Men and
Lesbians Be Put in Mental Institutions
ATLANTA — Lambda LegalApr. 8 strongly denounced a letterto a newspaper by a Mississippijudge suggesting that gays and les—bians be institutionalized andagreed to represent Equality Mis—sissippi, a statewide civil rightsgroup, in an ethics complaintagainst the judge."The letter is a clear statementof prejudice against gays and les—bians that calls into serious ques—tion whether the judge can decidecases fairly and impartially," saidGreg Nevins, staff attorney inLambda Legal‘s Southern Re—gional Office.The George County Times onMar. 28 published a letter to the:editor from Mississippi JusticeCourt Judge Connie GlennWilkerson in which the judgewrites: "In my opinion, gays andlesbians should be put in some typeof mental institute instead of hav—

ing a [domestic partnership) lawlike this passed for them."Judge Wilkerson was referringto a recent Associated Press articleabout the ability of gay and lesbiansurvivors to sue for the wrongfuldeath of their partners."I got sick on my stomach as Iread the news story," JudgeWilkerson wrote. The judge alsoinvoked the Bible and Romans1:32, which suggests that thosewho break God‘s law "are worthyof death.""Judge Wilkerson‘s letter showsthat the era of bias and prejudiceby Mississippi judges is not yetover, particularly for gays and les—bians," said Jody Renaldo, execu—tive director of EqualityMississippi, which works to ad—vance the full equality and civilrights of Mississippi‘s LGBT (les—bian, gay, bisexual andtransgender) community.
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"The state is not served when its

officials express bias against any

group of people, and Judge

Wilkerson needs to catch up with

the times," Renaldo added.

The Mississippi Code of Judi—

cial Conduct specifically calls on

judges to avoid "expressions of

bias or prejudice," including de—

meaning remarks based on "sexual

orientation."

The judge‘s remarks come on

the heels of an opinion by Alabama

Supreme Court Chief Justice Roy

Moore in which he called gay

people "abhorrent," "immoral,"

"detestable," "an inherent evil,"

and "inherently destructive to the

natural order of society."

Lambda Legal filed an ethics

complaint against Chief Justice

Moore, but the Alabama Judicial

Inquiry Commission rejected that

complaint, claiming Moore‘s com—

ments are protected because they

are part of a judicial opinion.

Lambda Legal disputes this ratio—

nale, pointing out that even judi—

cial opinions may not violate ethics

requirements.

"We are extremely concerned

about the rash of anti—gay state—

ments from judges who are duty—

bound to give a fair hearing to all,"

said Hector Vargas, regional direc—

tor of Lambda Legal‘s Southern

Regional Office. "These kinds of

statements make gays and lesbians

feel that the justice system is closed

off to them," Vargas added.

Lambda Legal is currently liti—

gating a case in Hinds County,

Mississippi on behalf of a four—

year—old boy who has been denied

a birth certificate by Mississippi

officials because his adoptive par—

ents are a lesbian couple.

 

AppealCourt Must Decide Many Issues

in Louisiana Sodomy Law Challenge

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —

Louisiana‘s 197—year—old ban on

oral and anal sex doesn‘t violate

anybody‘s right to privacy, the state

Supreme Court repeated.

However, the question. of

whether it discriminates against

homosexual men and women is still

open. So are 10 more questions, in—

cluding whether the law is arbi—

trarily enforced against gays and

lesbians, and whether it constitutes

a—state endorsement of religious

beliefs against homosexuality.

The state 4th Circuit Court of

Appeal must decide those, a six—

judge panel ruled Mar. 28 in a civil

lawsuit filed by the Louisiana Elec—

torate of Gays and Lesbians Inc.

The justices repeated the court‘s

own July 2000 ruling that the law

does not violate the privacy right

spelled out in the Louisiana Con—

stitution.

That 5—2 decision came in a

criminal case, in which a man was

accused of raping a woman who

was too intoxicated to give legal

consent. He was acquitted of rape,

but found guilty of engaging in

voluntary oral sex.

LEGL‘s civil case brought up

the privacy issue as well as those

of discrimination, enforcement and

other matters related to homosexu—

ality.

District Judge Carolyn Gill

Jefferson held that the law violated

privacy rights.

"This court squarely rejected the

assertion that the privacy clause of

the Louisiana Constitution protects

oral and anal sex,": the Supreme

Court said. "The action involves,

at least, a failure by the lower court

to recognize its obligation to fol—

low the law of this state and pro—

nounced by this court."

Justice Jeanette Knoll stepped

aside from the case. Chief Justice

Pascal Calogero agreed that the dis—

trict judge had to go along with the

Supreme Court, but said the high

court should reconsider its ruling.

Attorney. General Richard

Ieyoub, whose office is in charge

of defending the law, was not in his

office when called for:comment.

John Rawls, attorney for LEGL

and plaintiff in the case, said the

high court is wrong — both in its

privacy ruling and for kicking the

other issues back to the 4th Circuit.

"They should be willing to rule

_ on. the hard cases without pushing

them around like a school boy

pushes peas on a plate," Rawls said.

Rawls stressed that the law ap—

plies to heterosexuals, too.

"The Supreme Court of Louisi—

ana has said the government can go

into anyone‘s bedroom, including

married persons, and criminalize

what they are doing, even between

consenting adults in private with no

one watching and nobody paying

for anything," he said.

Rawls also raised the possibil—

ity of a boycott of the state by gay

rights groups and their supporters.

"This ruling is a financial disaster

for the tourism industry of Louisi—

ana," he said.

State Rep. Tony Perkins, R—Ba—

ton Rouge, a leader in the success—

ful legislative fight against a bill to

change the law last year, repeated

his argument that the law does not

invade anyone‘s privacy.

"It‘s not an issue of the govern—

ment being in the bedroom, it‘s a

matter of keeping perversion out of

the public restrooms and public

places," he said.

Laws simply banning sex in

public places are not enough, he

said.

"Then it comes down to the defi—

nition of sex. It becomes a very

slippery slope — when you look at

the overall picture, when we begin

to legitimize certain behaviors," he

said.

"The Legislature has continu—

ally upheld this statute; the provi—

sion has been on the law books for

200 years in Louisiana. I think it‘s

appropriate that the court recognize

that the Legislature has a right to

do that."
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High—level Talks, Mystery Trip Lead Vatican

into Action in Sex Abuse Scandal g
 

By Victor L. Simpson

Associated Press Writer 

VATICAN CITY (AP)—A top

churchman makes a clandestine

trip to Rome, slips in and out of the

Vatican unnoticed and later an—

nounces he raised the possibility

with the pope of resigning.

The recent journey of Cardinal

Bernard Law of Boston, one of the

leaders of the Roman Catholic

Church in the United States, was

unusual even by today‘s tight stan—

dards of secrecy at the Vatican.

But these are strange and diffi—

cult times for the American church,

rocked by waves of sex abuse scan—

dals that have shaken the confi—

dence of the faithful, led to the

resignation of one bishop, and cost

the church millions of dollars in

legal settlements.

The secret visit by Law and top—

level talks with an American del—

egation earlier this month seemed

to galvanize the Vatican, leading

Pope John Paul II to summon the

country‘s cardinals to two days of

extraordinary meetings.

"Obviously this is something

that has touched him deeply," said

Monsignor Kevin C. McCoy, rec—

tor of the North American College,

the American seminary in Rome.

"What better way to be informed

than to invite your cardinals."

The recent meetings gave John

Paul a "sense of urgency," Mon—

signor Francis Maniscalco, a

spokesman for the U.S. bishops,

said in Rome.

The cardinals will be looking

to the Vatican for guidance and

backing on a wide range ofissues,

foremost among them whether

the church should ever consider

réassigning sex offenders and

creating a uniform American

policy for reporting abuse claims

to police.

"One of our main concerns

will be to focus on the effects of

clerical sexual abuse upon its vic—

tims," the American cardinal

based at the Vatican, J. Francis

Stafford, said.

The meeting could also set off

talk on such usually taboo sub—

jects as the celibacy requirement,

the ordination of women and gays

in the priesthood.

On the eve of the meeting,

John Paul made his views clear,

saying that priests must respect

the celibacy requirement and that

bishops were obliged to investi—

gate and take action against

churchmen engaged in "scandal—

ous behavior."

Speaking Apr. 20 to visiting

bishops from Nigeria, John Paul

said the value of celibacy must be

safeguarded.

"Behavior which might give

scandal must be carefully

avoided, and you yourselves must

diligently investigate accusations

of any such behavior, taking firm

steps to correct it where it is

found to exist," he said.

All 13 U.S. cardinals were in—

vited to the meeting, but 81—year—

old Cardinal James Hickey, the

retired archbishop of Washing—

ton, was too frail to make the trip.

Philadelphia‘s Cardinal Anthony

J. Bevilacqua is among those at—

tending.

The American cardinals sat

down in morning and afternoon

sessions, meeting with three top

Vatican officials: Cardinal Dario

Castrillon Hoyos of the Congre—

gation for the Clergy, Cardinal

Joseph Ratzinger of the Congre—

gation for the Doctrine of the

Faith and Cardinal Giovanni

Battista Re of the Congregation

for Bishops.

John Paul addressed the cardi—

nals at the start of the meeting and

spent as much time with the

American prelates during the two

days as his schedule allowed,

Vatican officials said. On

Wednesday, for example, he held

his regular general audience.

The meeting was held in the

frescoed Sala Bologna, in the Ap—

ostolic Palace, whose large con—

ference table is used for periodic

meetings of Vatican officials.

It is not unusual for the

Vatican to summon prelates of a

particular country for talks. But

such meetings are usually worked

out over months and not called

just a week ahead of time as the

American summit was.

The Vatican and the U.S.

church planned their own sepa—

rate daily briefings, an American—

style public relations effort to

counter criticism that the Vatican

and the pope have been —slow to

grasp what has become a devas—

tating problem for the American

church.

"They want to assure the

whole country that this is being

dealt with," Maniscalco said.

Since revelations began pour—

ing out early this year, the pope‘s

only public reference to the issue

came in a pre—Easter letter to

priests March 21. He said a "dark

shadow of suspicion" had been

cast over priests "by some of our

brothers who have betrayed the

grace of ordination."

The visit from Law may have

changed things. He has come un—

der enormous criticism from both

conservatives and liberals for his

handling of sex abuse cases in the

Boston Archdiocese. His stealth

journey might have emphasized

the gravity of the problem.

In a statement released Apr.

16, only after his return home, he

said, "The fact that my resigna—

tion has been proposed as neces—

sary ~—was part of my

presentation." —

But he said his talks at the

Vatican encouraged him to stay

on.

Until recently, a number of

Vatican officials have tended to

blame the U.S. church crisis on

the news media and a compli—

cated legal system. —

Castrillon Hoyos, who intro—

duced the pope‘s pre—Easter let—

ter to journalists, chafed during

the briefing at the number of

questions being asked in English

by American reporters. Vatican

news conferences are usually

conducted in Italian.

"It‘s already an X—ray of the

problem that so many questions

were in English," the Colombian

cardinal said. C

But scandals have cropped up

in other countries in recent years,

including Ireland, France and

Australia. Last month, an arch—

bishop in John Paul‘s native Po—

land was forced to resign, accused

of making sexual advances on

young seminarians.
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Trainedin Gestalt andIntegrative Psychotherapy

* Individuals and Couples

* Relationship Issues

* Goal Oriented Personal Growth

* Depression/Anxiety * Trauma and

Addictions

Cordova/Germantown Area (901) 757—7706
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1382 Poplar
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Come Join theBear Party!
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Gay Student Wants Discrimination, Harassment Policies Changed
 

By Miranda Leitsinger

Associated Press Writer
 

GILBERT, Iowa (AP)— Jerryn

Johnston had heard the slurs — fag,

queer — but when his car‘s tires

were slashed on the day of his first

wrestling practice, he feared he was

being targeted because is openly

gay.

He sought help from the local

school board, asking that sexual

orientation be added to the

district‘s discrimination and ha—

rassment policies.

But the 800 people who live in

this bedroom community, an Ames

suburb ringed by corn and soybean

fields, seem evenly divided on the

issue.

"This is a big issue in a small

town," said Lance Law, 25, who

grew up in Gilbert. Depending on

the time of day, tanks of fertilizer

on Main Street outnumber the

people walking down it.

"I think it‘s scaring a lot of

people."

At a recent school board meet—

ing, a nearly equal number of par—

ents spoke in support or against

changing the current policies.

Such policies prohibit discrimi—

nation on the basis of race, sex, dis—

ability, nationality, religion and

marital status, and prohibit harass—

ment by students or staff.

Several parents said that specifi—

cally adding sexual orientation

would squelch the free speech

rights of those who believe homo—

sexuality is immoral.

"Parents would lose the right to

protect students from homosexual—
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ABC/A2Z/Seed—to—Tree Productions

P.O. Box 280123

Cast & Crew

Looking to cast all types of actors—Gay, Straight, K

Bi and Transgender, you, old, middle—aged, fat, X

thin, all races, color and creeds — for various <K

production projects. Also need production K

workers. Some projects with pay, some projects <K
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production workers. Long—term project begins

filming in the fall. Sendnon—returnable photos/
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ity being taught in the schools,"

Cathy Anderson said. g

Johnston, a senior at Gilbert ~

Junior—Senior High, which has 465

students, said the policy doesn‘t

state right and wrong.

"It‘ s not promoting anything or

against anything," he said. "The

issue is about safety, it‘s not about

values or morals or beliefs."

Another parent said she sympa—

thizes with Johnston, but believe

there are limits to what school of—

ficials can control.

"I was picked on in school, but

it‘s part of life, and we deal with

it," June Battles said.

Marcia Law, Lance‘s mother,

disagrees.

‘"No kid should ever be harassed

to this point," said Law, who works

in special education in Ames. "This

is an issue that‘s endangering

somebody‘s life."

Johnston, 18, who lives with his

mother in Ames, said someone

slashed five tires on his car in a

school parking lot in December. In

February, someone loosened the

lug nuts that hold the tires in place.

But the Story County sheriff‘s

office said the leads have dried up.

"We‘ ve interviewed everybody.

Nobody‘s coming forward and

talking," said Lt. John Evans. "It‘s

"kind of difficult to pursue."

But people in Gilbert question

how hard it would be to find the

culprit in such a small town.

Jennifer Law, a 21—year—old col—

lege student, believes someone

must know something.

"Ifthey really wanted to, and sat

and thought about it, they could

 

 

Not—Your—Typical Drag Show

(Trust me, it really isn‘t typical, but you‘ll have tojoin us to find out why!)

Sunday, May 19, 2002

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Coope

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Show begins at 8 p.m.

(901) 268—4675

Hosted by:

Miss Mod Memphis & B.J. Hefner

.Join us for some hair—

By the way, the bar, club, business, organization or individual that raises the

MOST money will win a lovely trophy that can be proudly displayed!

Sponsored in part by:

Family & Friends Magazine, MGLCC, Playhouse on the Square & Triangle Journal News

  

   

   

 

»
come up with names," she said.

"It‘s such a small parking lot and

no one saw anything?"

» Teachers and a youth center in

Ames have helped amass a $2,100

reward for information leading to

an arrest.

Jim Quarnstrom, the high school

principal, told Johnston to park his

car in a visitor‘s spot visible from

the building.

"That‘s OK in the short term

because his safety is an important

thing," said Johnston‘s mother, Sue

Ellen Tuttle. But she said in the

long run, it just sets her son apart.

Quarnstrom said the school

plans a training session for staff on

diversity and will have a speaker

address the students.

Johnston asked that the school

show The Laramie Project, a film

documentary about Matthew

Shepard, a gay college student who

died after he was beaten into a

coma and tied to a fence.

Quarnstrom thinks it would be

better shown in a community set—

ting.

"The topic in general is one that

deserves airing," Quarnstrom said.

Tuttle, Johnston‘s mother,

agreed.

"I think people need to talk

about it, or things are never going

to change," she said.

Superintendent Doug Williams

said he‘s reviewing materials rel—

evant to the issue, which were dis—

cussed at a school board meeting .

"Everyone is concerned about

the safety of Jerryn as well as all

students," Williams said. "The

question comes in as to whether or

not adding sexual orientation to one

or both of these policies will have —

any effect on student safety."

At least four of the state‘s 371

school districts — Ames, Des

Moines, Iowa City and Decorah —

have added sexual orientation to

their discrimination or harassment

policies.

The Iowa Department of Edu—

cation prefers that communities

make their own decisions about

local schools, said spokeswoman

Kathi Slaughter.

 

Students Nationwide Take

Action to Call Attention to

LGBT Issues

WASHINGTON, DC — The

U.S. Student Association (USSA),

its members and students from

across the country are taking steps

to increase access to under—repre—

sented students on their campuses.

__ On Apr. 10, students partici—

pated in the Day of Silence Project

to call attention to problems that

lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgender people face in univer—

sities. Students organized for

changes on campuses to make com—

munities safer, more open environ—

ments.

In these campaigns students de—

manded changes on their campuses

such as the creation of LGBT Re—

source Centers, the implementation

of educational and sensitivity

trainings for campus administra—

tors, and the inclusion of sexual

orientation and gender identity in

nondiscrimination policies.

"This day is especially relevant

to our university communities,"

says Jo‘ ie Taylor, USSA vice presi—

dent. "Schools with a serious com—

mitment to diversity and inclusivity

need to address the structures and

attitudes on campus that threaten

LGBT students. USSA were sure

that this national queer day of ac—

tion will help to create positive

change on campuses nationwide."

The Day of Silence Project be—

gan in 1996 at the University of

Virginia. This is the first year that

USSA participated in the day of ac—

tion. "This day is a very important

tactic in students‘ campaigns to win

concrete victories for LGBT people

on college campuses," says Caeden

Dempsey, director of the LGBT

Student Empowerment Project at

USSA.

Locally, a Bolton High School

student was given permission to

hold the event, but was denied per:

mission to put up posters publiciz—

ing it. School officials saidthat if

they allowed him to put up posters —

for the Day of Silence, they would

have to allow racists and Nazis to

put up similar posters.
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The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

MAY 2002

Friday, April 26

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —

7pm & 9:30pm
*Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s— 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm
«Carol Plunk Band — T. J. Mulligan‘s

(Cordova) — 9pm

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, April 27

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —

10am

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —

First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

*Belle Curves Reunion — Poplar

Lounge (2586 Poplar Avenue)

— 8pm

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, April 28

*Holy Trinity Community

Church — Early Worship, Adult

Study, and Holy Communion

. & Children‘s Church — (901)

320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and

11am

*First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and

Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Prescott Church — Sunday School &

Worship Service — (901) 327—84739—
9:30am & 10:45am

*Living Word Christian Church —

Morning and Evening Worship

Services — (901) 276—0577 —

10am and 6pm

0

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship

Service — (901) 458—0501 —

10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — 12noon

«Brothers & Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—

6312 —

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com

— 6pm

*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire

— Memphis Muddy Waters —

6pm

*Jell—O Shooters — Benefits

MGLCC — The Pumping

Station — (901) 324—4297 —

7pm
«Aphrodite Show — Madison

Flame — 8pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

As Folk — Metro — 9pm

*Lights Out, Everything Goes —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm

Monday, April 29

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

*2xLambda — A social group for

20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)

223—3331 — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

»Karaoke Night — Backstreet —

8pm

«Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —

8pm

*«Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, April 30

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—06073

@ 901—278—MORE

 

 

14674

MADISON

901—278—4313

OPEN 3—3

COME

"HANG OUT

WITH THE

Gdys

   

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —

Support Group — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

7pm

*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

7:45pm

*BGALA — University of Mem—

phis — 8pm

«Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, May 1

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 6pm
*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
*Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &

6:45

Fellowship Supper and Informal

Discussion — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901)

320—9376 — 6:30pm .

«Worship Service — LivingWord

Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm

Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm

Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country

Dance Night — Crossroads —

8pm

*Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

Thursday, May 2

*Di Anne Price — Casablanca —
6pm

PFLAG — Prescott Church —
(901) 761—1444 — 7pm

*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC
— (901) 458—0501 — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Church — 7pm

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads —
10pm

Friday, May 3

*Catholic Mass with Special
Invitation to GLBTs — St.
Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

*FirstCongo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9:30pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, May 4

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

*First Saturday Club — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
2pm &

«Di Anne Price — Memphis in May —
2pm

«Carol Plunk Band— Memphis in
May‘s Volkswagen Stage — Tom Lee
Park — 3:1 5pm

*LGCJ & Equality Tennessee
Meeting — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
327—2677 — 4pm

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —
First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

«Di Anne Price — University Club —
6pm

«Carol Plunk Band — TJ Mulligan‘s in
the Pinch — 8pm
 

*Flyer Cars — MGLCC — Volun—
teers Needed — (901) 324—4297
— 11pm

@Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, May 5

Cinco de Mayo

«Holy Trinity Community
Church — Early Worship, Adult
Study, and Holy Communion
& Children‘s Church — (901)
320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and
ll1am

*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 —
10am and 6pm

Harbor MCC — Worship
Service — (901) 458—0501 —
10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper—
(901) 276—9300 — 12noon

*Di Anne Price — Dixon Art Gallery —
1pm

Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling —
Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—
6312 —
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com
— 6pm

*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire
— Memphis Muddy Waters —
6pm ¢

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
As Folk — Metro — 9pm

*Lights Out, Everything Goes —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm

Monday, May 6

Feast for Friends — Sponsored by
Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

*Jackson Lambda Support
. Group — Jackson, TN — Davis
Kidd Conference Room — 6pm

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
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3430 Summer Ave.

9201/3520—9576

HTCCMemphis@ aol.com

or

HolyTrinityMemphis.org

 

 

Opening Wide

the Doors!

Sunday: 9:00 &

11:00 a.m.

Wed.: 7:00 p.m.

Holy Trinity Community Church
  

*»2xLambda — A social group for
20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)
223—3331 — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Karacke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

*Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —
8pm

°Und1e Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, May 7
*Shelby County Mayoral Election Day
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
*»Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
7pm

*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

*BGALA — University of Mem—
phis — 8pm

*»Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, May 8
*»Taizé — First Congregational
Church — (901) 278—6786 —
6pm

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
«Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

*Fellowship Supper and Informal
Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 6:30pm

Worship Service — LivingWord
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads —
8pm

*Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

Thursday, May 9
—*Di Anne Price — Casablanca —

6pm
*Parents Together — Support
Group for GLBT Parents —
Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 320—9376 —
7pm

'B|ble Study — Safe Harbor MCC
— (901) 4580501 — 7pm

*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Church — 7pm

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

*Star Karaoke —
10pm

Crossroads —
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Friday, May 10

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9:30pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, May 11

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —
First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 8pm
«Carol Plunk Band — TJ Mulligan‘s

(Quince) — 9:30pm
@Memphis Bears Club Night —
The Pumping Station — 10pm

*Flyer Cars — MGLCC — Volun—
teers Needed — (901) 324—4297
— 11pm

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, May 12

Mother‘s Day

«Holy Trinity Community
Church — Early Worship, Adult
Study, and Holy Communion
& Children‘s Church — (901)
320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and
l1lam

*First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Cafe‘ Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

*Living Word Christian Church —
Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 276—0577 —
10am and 6pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Worship
Service — (901) 458—0501 —
10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — 12noon

«Di Anne Price — Huey‘s Midtown —
4pm 3

Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling —
Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—
6312 —
MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com
— 6pm

*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida
Claire — Memphis Muddy
Waters — 6pm

Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*Queer As Folk — Metro Memphis

— Ipm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm

._ Monday, May 13
*Karaoke—Night — Metro — 6pm
*2xLambda — A social group for
20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)
223—3331 — 7:30pm *

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

«Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —
8pm

*«Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — .
10pm

Tuesday, May 14
*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm
*»Lambda Circle — First Congre—

gational Church — (901) 278—
6786 — 6:30pm

*Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
7pm

Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

*BGALA — University of Mem—
phis — 8pm

*Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, May 15

Ad & Copy Deadlinefor

theJune 2002 TJN
*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 —6pm
«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
=*Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott
Baptist Church — (901) 327—8479 —
6pm & 6:45

*Fellowship Supper and Infor—
mal Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 6:30pm

Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 —7pm

«HIV/AIDS Support Group —
Jonesboro — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
Dart Tournament — The Jungle —
7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads —
8pm .

*Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

Thursday, May 16

*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC
— (901) 458—0501 — 7pm

Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Church — 7pm
*Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

*Star Karaoke —
10pm

Crossroads —

Friday, May 17

«Holy Trinity‘s Spring Camping
Retreat — Persimmon Hill at
Lake Enid, MS — (901) 320—
9376

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9:30pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 8pm
*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —
8pm

 

The Triangle Journ
«Carol Plunk Band — MadisonFlame — 9pm*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, May 18*Holy Trinity‘s Spring CampingRetreat — Persimmon Hill atLake Enid, MS — (901) 320—9376*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—tional Church — (901) 327—0438 orCampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —10am«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —First Congregational Church —(901) 278—6786 — 4pm«Di Anne Price — Overton Square Fest— 5pm*Mirror Image — TG/TS Social &Support Group — Holy TrinityCommunity Church —MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com— 7pm*Di Anne Price — Blue Monkey — 9pm*Tsarus Club Night — ThePumping Station — 10pm«Carol Plunk — Deadwood Dick‘s(Jackson, TN) — 10pm*Flyer Cars — MGLCC — Volun—teers Needed — (901) 324—4297— 11pm*»Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am*Tropical Paradise Party —Pumping Station
Sunday, May 19«Holy Trinity‘s Spring CampingRetreat — Persimmon Hill atLake Enid, MS — (901) 320—9376*First Congregational Church —Sunday School, Café Congo, andWorship Service — (901) 278—6786 —9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am«Prescott Church — Sunday School &Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —9:30am & 10:45am«Living Word Christian Church —Morning and Evening WorshipServices — (901) 276—0577 —10am and 6pm*Safe Harbor MCC — WorshipService — (901) 458—0501 —10:30am __*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘sAsian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —(901) 276—9300 — 12noon*Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm*Brothers & Sisters Bowling —Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—6312 ——MemphisGayBowlin@aol.comm*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire

— Memphis MuddyWaters —6pm«Ultimate Revenge 2002 & Not—Your—Typical Drag Show —Sponosored by MGLCC —Playhouse on the Square —(901) 324—4297 — 7:30pm*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pmeQueer As Folk — Metro — 9pm*Lights Out, Everything Goes —J—Wag‘s — 10pm _*Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
Monday, May 20*Feast for Friends — Sponsored byFriends For Life — St. John‘sUnited Methodist Church —(901) 272—0855 — 6pm*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm*2xLambda — A social group for20—29 year old GLBTs — (901) —223—3331 — 7:30pm*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —7:30pm*Karaoke Night — Backstreet —8pm

‘AbFab — The Pumping Station —
8pm

‘Undxe Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, May 21

**«AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30am

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

.._ «Integrity Worship, Dinner, and
Program — $5 — Calvary
Episcopal Church — (901) 278—
8915 or (901) 374—9484 —
6:30pm, 7pm, and 7:45pm

Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads —
7:45pm

— University of Mem—
phis — 8pm

«Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, May 22

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 —6pnf

*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm
«Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

Fellowship Supper and Informal
Discussion — Holy Trinity
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Community Church — (901)

320—9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — Living Word

Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

«Midtown Roiund—Up — Country

Dance Night — Crossroads —

8pm

*Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s —

10pm

Thursday, May 23

*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC

— (901) 458—0501 — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Church — 7pm

»Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance

Reinforcement Class — First

 
 

Businesses and
Other Points of Interest

. Aloysius Home
Betty‘s

. Circuit Playhouse
Dabbles
Friends for Life
Holy Trinity Church
Inz & Outz
Lambda Center
Playhouse on the Square
Safe Harbor MCC*
Star Search Video

* Safe Harbor is meeting at the
Memphis Lambda Center
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Larry Timmerman

 

Antique Harehouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQOMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  

Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 7pm

«Friends and Will & Grace —

Metro — 7pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads —

10pm

Friday, May 24

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —

7pm & 9:30pm

«Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 8pm

*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, May 25

*Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or

CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —

10am

*Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —

First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo‘s — 8pm

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, May 26

*Holy Trinity Community

Church — Early Worship, Adult

Study, and Holy Communion

& Children‘s Church — (901)

320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and

11am

*First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and

Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —

9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

*Prescott Church — Sunday School &

Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —

9:30am & 10:45am

*LivingWord Christian Church —

Morning and Evening Worship

Services — (901) 276—0577 —

10am and 6pm

Safe Harbor MCC — Worship

Service — (901) 458—0501 —

10:30am

*All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s

Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — 12noon

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling —

Cordova Lanes — (901) 458—

6312 —

MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com

— 6pm

*Sissy Bingo hosted by Ida Claire

— Memphis Muddy Waters —

6pm :

*Jell—O Shooters — Benefits

MGLCC — The Pumping

Station — (901) 324—4297 —

7pm

*Di Anne Price — Huey‘s Downtown—

8pm —

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

*QueerAs Folk — Metro — 9pm

*Lights Out, Everything Goes —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm

 

Monday, May 27

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

*2xLambda — A social group for

20—29 year old GLBTs — (901)

223—3331 — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

*Karaoke Night — Backstreet —

8pm

*Ab Fab — The Pumping Station —

8pm

*@Undie Monday — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Tuesday, May 28

*Karaoke Night — Metro — 6pm

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm

__ Lesbians with Breast Cancer —

Support Group — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

7pm

*Dart Tournament — Crossroads —

7:45pm

*BGALA — University of Mem—

phis — 8pm

~—*»Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wednesday, May 29

*Taizé — First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 6pm

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — 6pm

«Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life

Study and Discussion — Prescott

Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &

6:45

*Fellowship Supper and Informal

Discussion — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901)

320—9376 — 6:30pm

*Worship Service — LivingWord

Christian Church — (901) 276—

0577 — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — The Jungle —

7:30pm

«Midtown Round—Up — Country

Dance Night — Crossroads —

8pm

Tops Off Night — J—Wag‘s —

10pm

Thursday, May 30

*Bible Study — Safe Harbor MCC —

(901) 458—0501 — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Prescott

Church — 7pm

«Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance

Reinforcement Class — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786 — 7pm

«Friends and Will& Grace — Metro —

7pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm

Friday, May 31

*First Congo Films — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —

7pm & 9:30pm —

«Di Anne Price — Ceilo‘s — 8pm

*Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
® 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station = 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
® 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

 

 

 
 BARS / RESTAURANTS
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
= 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French
Quarter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—
4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Casablanca*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road.
Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main # 527—2799.
Lilly‘s Asian Bistro*: 903 South Cooper
# 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Memphis Muddy Waters: 1375 Lamar #
276—0027.

Metro Memphis*:
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways

Blvd. #701 = 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe®*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN = 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
inz & Outz‘*: 553South Cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
J‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300. 6

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ult Children of Alcoholics f
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club * Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

1349 Autumn
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Mid—South Community Resources

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@ce.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com .

— Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious
Affairs: Box 11716, Memphis 38111
# 309—9255 — Emily Haire.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues@ aol.com.

4F: LeatherMLevi group « 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm ®
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am « 166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization « 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

HolyTrinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
# 320—9376. .

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail:
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave #274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: web page:
http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lgcJ.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride @ aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group * c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
# 578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

# #>

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
# 454—1414. z

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501. =

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church» Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN. 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Genter,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. # 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius,~ LP.C.,. ~C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & FamilyCounseling.
Sliding scale fee available. # 685—5491
for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper #
844—4357.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown
location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriented Gestalt &
Integrative Psychotherapy, Siding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area
# 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal
Enhancement Coaching. « 5050 Poplar
Ave., Suite 2400 = 844—6228.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &
couples; grief, trauma & addictions
counseling. Slidingscalefee. #491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC 8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—
personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
illiam N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist + 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
onnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting,
estate planning # 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
# 458—0152.

 

 

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor
= 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/
sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington @lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography)
Videography. By Appointment # 377—
7701.

 

 

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a @prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat:—Sun., 4—
9pm). *

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs.

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: # 725—8895.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: # 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER: f

Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
gotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

at.).

 

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824. —

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 # 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 = 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:
E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

, MASSAGE SERVICES
ABCA Bodywise Company Guesthouse:

Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. By appointment. # 377—
7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http://members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspaper
focusing on addictions & recovery.

— Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

 

 

 

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink ®
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ntique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors,
Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
BasketGrams & Everyday Services #
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www. webspawner.com/users/
girlswork/index.html.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for private
functions « Lisa Gray (The Peabody Hotel)
# 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper,
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

Madam‘s Amsterdam: 806 South Cooper.
# 274—5336.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings » 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Paggios for Hair Salon: Larry Delancey,
stylist # 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house
sitting by competent, caring couple =

 

— 726—6198.
Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe &Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900. R

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin @vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—

 

3044.
Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908

Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936. &

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

ircuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave..
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. # 725—8800.

 

 

 



Missing Minister Wants Death Certificate Voided, Estate Back

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A

minister who claimed to have am—

nesia when he resurfaced after a 16—

year disappearance has gone to

court to have his death certificate

reversed and his estate returned to

him.

His wife, who raised their

daughter alone in Franklin, Tenn.,

says if he is successful, she will be

bankrupted.

Wesley Barrett "Barre" Cox dis—

appeared in 1984 while driving

from Lubbock to Abilene, and he

was presumed dead after his ran—

sacked car was found off a remote

highway. He was married, had an

infant daughter and was a family

minister at MacArthur Park Church

of Christ in San Antonio. f

He was recognized in Decem—

ber 2000 while in the pulpit of a

Dallas gay church, where he was

using the name James Simmons

and auditioning to be pastor.

Simmons has said he is gay, has

amnesia and does not remember

Beth Cox, the woman he married.

The application for "reversal of

presumption of death and for res—

toration of estate" was filed March

25 in Gray County in the Texas

Panhandle, where Cox was ruled

legally dead on Aug. 23, 1991.

The suit seeks a ruling that Barre

Cox is alive and entitled to the re—

turn of his estate, as well‘ as any

profits from it since he was de—

clared dead and any further relief.

Beth Cox, who never remarried

after her husband‘s disappearance,

told the Abilene Reporter—News

that she used all the money to raise

their child and would have to de—

clare bankruptcy if Simmons wins

his suit.

After her husband was declared

dead, she received lease payments

on part of a ranck owned by the

Cox family in the Panhandle. She

also received some money when

the ranch later was sold.

"He‘s saying, ‘I want all that

back,"" Beth Cox said.

She has said she wonders

whether Simmons really has am—

nesia or faked his abduction and

forged a new life after realizing he

was gay.

Her attorney, Ed Bailey of

Nashville, said Simmons filed suit

after Tennessee began proceedings

to collect back child support pay—

ments for the couple‘s daughter,

who turned 18 on Jan. 1.

But Bailey said that happened

only after Simmons failed to reach

an agreement during the past year

with his former wife about paying

for their daughter‘s education.

"We had really hoped he would

be more responsive to his respon—

sibilities as a parent," Bailey said.

Simmons attorney, Christopher

Wright of Amarillo, said he does

not know if the child support issue

prompted Simmons to contact him.

The child support case has been

 

ABC Postpones Nightline Series on Gays

ABC News has postponed air—

ing indefinitely the five—part series

it has produced for Nightline.

From the ABCNEWS.com

website on April 15:

"Because of events in the

Middle East, we have reluctantly

postponed the Nightline series "A

Matter of Choice?" It was origi—

nally scheduled to run the week of
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transferred to Dallas. A hearingwill be held June 7.Simmons became pastor of anewly created church in Garland,near Dallas, last year.He was named pastor of WhiteRock Community Church, a pre—dominantly gay and lesbian con—gregation in Dallas, in January2001, but resigned a month laterafter he failed to receive a two—thirdsvote of confidence he requested .The vote, which Simmonssought after widespread media at—tention cast doubt about his story,was 106—76 in his favor, 15 votesshort of the two—thirds support

needed.Simmons said he was foundbadly beatenin a car trunk in ajunkyard near Memphis, Tenn., al—though he does not remember thename of the town, the hospital thattreated him, or the name of the fam—ily who found him.No police or hospital recordshave been found to verify his ac—count.Simmons said he had nomemory of his former life, so hetried to start over and movedaround the country, working inVirginia before attending seminaryin California.
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Bert and Ernie Outed from

Film Festival

Bert and Ernie‘s long—rumored homo—

sexuality has been vehemently denied by the

producers of Sesame Street, who have pre—

vented a gay—themed parody about the two

Muppets from screening in Cleveland.

Ernest and Bertram, a short film that por—

trays the famed children‘s show characters

as gay lovers, was pulled from the lineup of

the Cleveland International Film Festival

after lawyers from the Children‘s Television

Workshop threatened legal action. Work—

shop publicists insist that the two characters

are neither straight nor gay, but merely life—

less, hand—operated puppets. Sesame Street

producers were also reportedly disturbed by

the fact that the 8—minute film showed Ernest

shooting himself in the head after a tumul—

tuous fight with Bertram. In a similar story,

Mattel recently got its panties in a bunch and

banned the screening of Barbie Gets Sad,

Too, an Argentinean film that shows the doll

having lesbian sex with her Latina servant. I

guess it still isn‘t safe for toys to come out

of the closet.
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Barbarella Takes Flight

Drew Barrymore will star in a remake of

the campy classic Barbarella, resurrecting

Jane Fonda‘s title role from the 1968 film

about the adventures of a futuristic sex kit—

ten. Barrymore is also producing the Warner

Brothers and 20th Century Fox project and

has hired gay screenwriter John August

(Charlie‘s Angels). This version will distin—

guish itself from the original by adhering

more closely to creator Jean—Claude Forest‘s

Barbarella comic books, which introduced

the space vixen in 1962. However,

Barrymore is reportedly attempting to tone

down the character‘s promiscuity in order

to secure a PG—13 rating — funny, given

Barrymore‘s own wild (and bisexual) past.

She says that the action film will be a satiri—

cal cross between a sci—fi flick and a Woody

Allen sex comedy. Barbarella is also being

turned into a stage musical by the Euryth—

mics; the musical version is scheduled for a

2004 debut.

Billy Elliot Plays Live

Get ready to dance in the aisles, boys and

girls, because Elton John is turning the film

Billy Elliot into a full—blown stage musical.

John is collaborating with the movie‘s

screenwriter, Lee Hall, to bring the produc—

tion to London‘s West End— and hopefully

laterto Broadway. Stephen Daldry, who di—

rected the film, is also being mentioned for

the musical, but his participation has not been

confirmed. Daldry, who was the director of

London‘s Royal Court Theatre before he

began making films, recently wrapped pro—

duction of The Hours, a film adaptation of

gay writer Michael Cunningham‘s Pulitzer

Prize—winning novel about Virginia Woolf.

Jamie Bell, who starred as Billy Elliot in the

movie, is now too old to reprise his role on

stage, so a search will be conducted for a

new young star. I thought of auditioning for

the role, but even with my trusty supply of

Clinique products, I don‘t think I can pass

for 11.

Who Says Documentaries

Are a Drag?

The gender—bending documentary The

Cockettes, which was a hit at this year‘s

Sundance Film Festival, will be released

nationally on June 28. The film chronicles

the drag troupe of the same name, whose

flamboyant midnight shows played at San

Francisco‘s Palace Theater in the late 1960s

and early ‘70s. The film, which previews in

San Francisco in May, will also be broad—

cast on the Sundance Channel on June 21.

The troupe is best—known for its 1971 un—

derground film Tricia‘s Wedding, a parody —

of Richard Nixon‘s daughter‘s wedding that

featured an all—transvestite cast.

Kinsey Film Rates a Six

Gay Oscar—winning scribe Bill Condon

(Gods and Monsters) has found a produc—

tion partner for his biopic about the legend—

ary sexologist Alfred Kinsey. Francis Ford

Coppola‘s American Zoetrope will finance

Kinsey through its five—picture deal with

Myriad Pictures. Coppola‘s company picked

up the rights to the project from Fox and

will produce the film for $10 million. Kinsey

began researching American sexual habits

about 40 years before Dr. Ruth hit the air—

waves; he created the famous Kinsey scale,

which measured sexuality on a scale from

0—6, with a "Kinsey 6" indicating exclusive

homosexuality. The film will reportedly

bring up the fact that Kinsey himself rated

at least a 3 or a 4. Hopefully, it will also

depict some of Kinsey‘s unusual sexual ex—

perimentation (you don‘t want to know —

let‘s just say he found a novel place to keep

his toothbrush). No stars have yet signed on

to play Kinsey, but Condon is reportedly

considering Ralph Fiennes, Jeff Bridges, and

Michael Douglas (no, please, don‘t make me

see him naked again). George Clooney has

already passed on the project.

Romeo San Vicente thinks working full—

time is an interesting concept, so he‘s re—

viewing the idea closely. You can reach

Romeo in care of this publication, or via e—

mail at WriteRomeo@yahoo.com.
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The Community Corner

 

By Angela Lamb A
 

Town Hall Meeting

Even though the attendance was

low, the enthusiasm for learning

was high! Several people joined

MGLCC as it hosted a Town Hall

Meeting specifi—

cally geared to—

wards HIV/AIDS

education. Pre—

sented by Daniel

Cole, a Commu—

nity Center board .

member and a

certified HIV

Educator _for

Friends For Life,

the meeting in—

cluded a lecture

on ways to pre—

vent HIV infec—

tion and safer sex

methods. Time

was also given for

a Q & A session.

Many questions

were asked, sev—

eral myths were

cleared up, and the group went

away with a better knowledge of a

disease that affects everyone!

Join MGLCC in July for its next

quarterly Town Hall meeting. The

topic on hand will be the upcom—

ing MGLCC elections. You will

have a chance to meet those inter—

ested in serving "on the board of

directors and get information on the

requirements and—expectations of

board members.

  

Mississippi Pride

Three board members and two

Community Center members

packed into a mini—van and took a

three—hour drive to Jackson, Miss.

to join participants for their first

ever Pride Festival. We had a pleas—

fit

mglcc

memphis gay & leshian

community center

 

ant time socializing with some lo—

cal Mississippi GLBTs and those

from the surrounding areas. With

a crowd of about 100, the festival

included several informational

booths, a merchandise booth, a

raffle and entertainment. Several

people signed up for the MGLCC

e—mail list and everybody who

stopped by our

table was

handed a flyer

about the up—

coming Mem—

phis Pride

Parade and

Festival~ on

June 8th. And

Daniel found a

potential boy—

friend.

Softball

We have a

team! Thanks

to Darren

P‘v‘ t ins .

MGLCC‘s vice

president, there

is a softball

team ready to compete in the Bluff

City Sports Association along with

its five other teams. Join us May

19th at Tobey Field #1 for the sea—

son opener. Games will be played

on Sunday afternoons. If you are

still interested in playing, contact

Darren ASAP at (901) 857—5224.

The team is in need of equipment.

If you have any that we can bor—

row for the summer, contact

Darren.

     

Yard Sale

As you may have heard, our

Moving Yard Sale parked itself in

the front yard of board members

Miki Zulewski and B.J.

Massengale. With a lack of yards

to have a worthwhile moving yard

sale, everybody just met at Miki

and BJ‘ s for a plain—jane yard sale.

MGLCC raised about $200. After—

wards, those who participated were

invited to join us for a pool party

and cookout at the home of Herb

Zeman, another board member.

The hamburgers and hot dogs were

yummy, and the conversation was

lively! Those who didn‘t attend

missed out on swimming in Herb‘s

very eccentric pool. Speaking of

those who didn‘t attend, where

were you? Other than a couple of

familiar faces, no one from the

community stopped by the yard

sale orjoined us for the after—party.

Very disappointing!

Switchboard

It‘s alive! Thanks to Miki

Zulewski, a MGLCC board mem—

ber, volunteers are answering the

Community Center‘s Switchboard,

which is usually automated, from

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Thursdays

through Sundays. The Switchboard

provides information about local

bars and clubs, restaurants and

businesses, along with counseling

and support groups and is available

24/7. If you are interested in vol—

unteering to be a switchboard op—

erator, call Miki at (901) 726—4211.

If you would like to use the services ,

of the Switchboard, please call

(901) 324—4297.

Potluck Dinner

Since the attendance at the

monthly dinners has been less than

desirable, the board has decided to

suspend the dinners. They will

probably resume in the fall. Instead

of monthly dinners, we hope to

have a different activity instead.

Flyer Cars

Volunteers needed! I have to

advertise my upcoming show and

head shaving in the form of putting

flyers on cars, and I need your help
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doing so. If you can spare some

time on Saturdays, May 4, 11, and

18, to help drive around to area bars

and put flyers on windshields,

please call me at 268—4675. Or you

can just meet me at Starbucks in

Midtown (corner of Union and

Madison) at 10:45 p.m. each of

those nights.

Ultimate Revenge and

Not—Your—Typical

Drag Show

Sun., May 19, will be a date that

will live in infamy. Depending on

— the support of the community, one

of Memphis‘ busiest and craziest

GLBT activists — me— might get

my head shaved! Can you and the

rest of the community help raise

$5000 for the upcoming Pride Fes— __

tival and Parade? I don‘t think so;

neither does Patty Pair nor Katie

Hiestand! My archrival Patty and

my ex—girlfriend Katie challenge

you and the rest of the community

to help raise $5000 for the Pride

2002 Festival and Parade! But, you

know what? If you can, I am will—

ing to lose my hair over it! That‘s

right! If you can actually get up

enough energy to raise $5000 then

Patty and Katie have put my head

on the line... they will shave my

head. And you know the best part?

~ You are invited to the shaving, live

and in person! Now if you have

nothing against me and still want

to help raise the money, I will be

donating my hair to Locks of Love

(see below). Join MGLCC as we

host a drag show like you‘ ve never

seen before! With a full line—up of

performers and the assistance of

Betty Richardson, Miss MOD

Memphis and the famous B.J.

Hefner will host the show. Ultimate

Revenge 2002 is scheduled for

Sun., May 19 at Playhouse on the

Square. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

and the fun kicks off at 8 p.m.

There is a $5 door admission and a

cash bar will be available. You can

either mail your donation to

MGLCC or, to make it more excit—

ing, join us on May 19, and bring

your donation to the show! The bar,

club, business, organization or in—

dividual that raises the most money

will win a lovely trophy that can

be proudly displayed. Join

MGLCC to prove Patty, Katie and

me wrong! Besides, I really want a

haircut!

Locks of Love:

Locks of Love is a non—profit or—

ganization that provides hairpieces to

financially disadvantaged children

across the U.S. under age 18 suffer—

ing from long—term medical hair loss.

They meet a unique need for chil—

dren throughout the United States by

using donated hair to create the high—

est quality hair prosthetics. Most of

the children helped by Locks ofLove

have lost their hair due to a medical

condition called alopecia areata,

which has no known cause or cure.

The prostheses Locks of Love pro—

vides help to restore the children‘s

self—esteem and their confidence, en—

abling them to face the world and

their peers.

r—--_--------—--—--—--1
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Lesbian Couple Asks Ohio Court to Allow for Common Last Name

 

By Liz Sidoti

Associated Press Writer 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — A

lesbian couple should be allowed

to change their individual last

names to one they created because

the applications for the name

change were not fraudulent, an at—

torney told the Ohio Supreme

Court on Apr.10.

"It‘s abundantly clear ... that

their only goal is having the same

last name of their children," said

Scott Knox, an attorney for Belinda

Lou Priddy and Jennifer Lane

Bicknell of Hamilton. "There‘s no

indication of fraud here."

The Supreme Court has held

that people have the right to adopt

names of their choosing as long as

the change is not fraudulent.

However, lower courts refused

to approve the change for Priddy

and Bicknell, saying that permit—

ting the new name would violate

the state‘s public policy against

recognizing same—sex relation—

ships.

Priddy, 31, and Bicknell, 33,

filed individual applications in

1999 to have their last names

changed to "Rylen" so they could

share a common family name with

the children they are raising.

The couple, who have lived to—

gether for 11 years, created the

name by combining several letters

from each of their last names.

Priddy was artificially insemi—

nated last year and gave birth to

triplets in September. One of the

children, a boy, died. The two girls,

Sarah and Lindsay, have the last

name of Rylen.

"We want to be considered a

family. We want to have the same

last name as our children ... for
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unity," Bicknell said after the hear—

ing as she cradled a sleeping Sarah

in her arms. "We‘re not asking to

get married. We‘re not asking for

any legal benefits."

The couple argues that the But—

ler County Probate Court and the

12th Ohio District Court of Ap—

peals denied their requests arbi—

trarily and violated their rights of

equal protection of the law and to

raise their children as they deter—

mine appropriate.

The courts ruled that granting

the request would give an "aura of

propriety and official sanction to

their cohabitation," thereby under—

mining Ohio‘s public policy pro—

moting legal marriage.

Ohio law does not recognize

marriages between partners of the

same sex.

Knox told the justices that

courts improperly based their de—

cisions on their personal disap—

proval of the couple‘s relationship,

and that it‘s not the courts‘ role to

determine state policy when decid—

ing whether to grant name change

requests.

"If there is ‘no fraud and once

you show reasonable and proper

cause, the name changes should be

allowed," he said after the hearing.

He told the justices that the

lower courts‘ rulings were a depar—

ture from those. in other similar
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cases in Ohio.
"These women have really been

in a looking glass world where they
have really had to fight to do what
courts want them to do — what‘s

in the best interest of the child," he
said.

The applications for name

changes were unopposed.
However, the conservative

American Family Association of
Ohio told the justices that the Su—
preme Court would be giving its
approval to unmarried cohabitative
relationships by allowing the name
changes.

David R. Langdon, the group‘s
attorney, said that would go against
the state‘s public policy that
couples living together should be
married.

"What they are doing in asking
the court to approve their name

change is asking the court to ap—
prove a lifestyle that goes against

public policy," Langdon said.
Justice Paul Pfeifer asked:

"Aren‘t you asking the court to dis—
criminate against a lifestyle you
find obnoxious?"

Langdon replied: "Yes, I am."
Moreover, Langdon said the

courts should have discretion when
approving name changes.

"If fraud is the only determina—
tion, then name changes would be
rubber—stamped," he said.
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Who Was "Daring Dick"?

Although his name has been

largely forgotten, in the 1920s and

‘30s adventure—seeking, globe—trot—

ting writer and lecturer Richard

Halliburton was a household word.

While he earned the nickname

"Daring Dick" in his professional

life, Halliburton was less bold in

personal matters, carefully guard—

ing his homosexuality from the

public.

Halliburton was born near
Memphis in 1900 (Halliburton
Tower at Rhodes College is named
in his honor) and in childhood did
not seem destined for a life of ad—
venture. He was a shy, slight boy
who read Oscar Wilde and Rupert
Brooke and who early on was di—
agnosed with a rapid heartbeat.
Despite his parents‘ concerns about
his fragile health, Halliburton em—

barked on his first long voyage
while in his late teens, taking time
off from his studies at Princeton to
work on a freighter bound for Eu—
rope.

Halliburton eventually returned
to college, but dreamed of making
his mark as an adventurer. In April
1921, a month before he graduated,
he wrote to his parents, announc—
ing his plans to make a living as a
world traveler. His first book, he
told them, would not be a travel
guide, but a "vivid narrative of real
experiences of a very live, open—
eyed and sympathetic young man
on an unconventional and origi—
‘nally executed cwcumnavngatnon of
‘the globe." He evenenvisionedthe
books cover "with Wanderlust in
big gilt letters acrossthe front."

By~July he and a friend had
signed on as seamen on a freighter
to Germany. After reaching their
destination, they began biking and
hiking their way across Western
Europe. Along the way, they

stopped in the Swiss Alps to scale
the 14,000—foot Matterhorn —
without the benefit of any training
or conditioning. Halliburton
slipped twice on the way up but
was saved by a safety rope attached
to a guide. The climb, he later re—
called, was the "fiercest moment of
intense living I ever experienced."
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Over the next couple of years,
Halliburton hunted tigers in India,
crossed the Malay peninsula on
foot, stowed away on a ship to
Singapore, and climbed a Japanese
volcano solo. Keeping careful
notes of his travels, he then
chronicled his adventures in a
manuscript he titled The Royal

male fans. Never married, he trav—
eled with a series of young men
whom biographers have called his
"companions." He maintained a
network of gay male acquaintan—
ces around the world and also in
his home port of Laguna Beach,
Calif., but was extremely guarded
about his private life. In recent

spending lavishly and having to
borrow to finance his trips.

Halliburton dreamed up an ad—
venture that would prove to be his

last — he aimed to travel 9,000
miles across the Pacific Ocean in a
replica of an ancient Chinese junk.
In January 1939, Halliburton set
sail on the Sea Dragon, complete

 

Road to Romance.

But publishers weren‘t im—
pressed, and Halliburton took to the
lecture circuit to make a living. One
night at the Princeton Club in New
York, an editor from Bobbs—Merrill
heard Halliburton speak and imme—
diately wanted to publish his book
of adventures. Halliburton‘s good
looks also seemed to attract the
male editor, who later wrote that
‘"he looked like an Apollo. His light
hair made an aureole round his

face. His eyes flashed: He was on
fire with enthusiasm.... The effect
was electric."

Although reviews for The Royal
Road were unenthusiastic and
somecritics even accused. the au—

thorof fabricating some of the sto—
ries, the book sold a phenomenal
100,000 copies during its first year.
His swashbuckling prose appealed
especially to adolescent boys, who
could travel the globe vicariously
through Halliburton‘s words.

Although women swooned for

the dashing blond adventurer,
Hailiburton could not have cared
less about the attentions of his fe—

years, his name has been linked
romantically with silent—screen ac—

tor Ramon Novarro and writer Paul
Mooney, who collaborated with
Halliburton on one of his books.

After The Royal Road,
Halliburton published six addi—
tional books, which boosted his
fame and fortune and earned him
the nickname "Daring Dick." In
one book, he retraced the voyage
of Ulysses, hero of the Odyssey,
while another book documented
how Halliburton swam the length
of the Panama —Canal. The Flying
‘Carpet (1932) chronicled an ex—

hausting flight across Africa and
Asia with pilot Moye Stephens, a
heterosexual man with whom
Halliburton was in love but who
rebuffed his affections.

After the trip with Stephens,
Halliburton began to tire of the
traveling life, but his publisher
pressed him for new, more danger—
ous escapades. Coupled with the
demand for his books was
Halliburton‘s chronic lack of
money — despite healthy book

sales, he was almost always broke, .

 

 

 

   

 

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MINI—THEATRES
(Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)
791 N. White Station Rd.

683—9649

Executive South (East)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. 4

345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins

358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

  

OPEN 6 DAYS
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= 8 a.m. — 12 Midnight
659 moomeshesn Closed Sundays and Holidays

 

with captain and crew, from Hong
Kong on route to San Francisco.
But in late March, the junk met
with typhoon—force winds, and the
captain had to wire for help. Some—
time around March 24, while mak—
ing its way toward Midway Island,
the Sea Dragon went down.

It took six weeks for the Navy
to start looking for the lost junk:
Halliburton had once faked his own
death, and there were suspicions.
that he—might be repeating that.
stunt. The search party scoured the
ocean around Midway but turned
up nothing. Halliburton probably

CALL

Talk live §

Meet guys \

Bulletin

Board

$1.50 /min . 1 8

$1.49/min. 18+ Disc j
 

 

  

     

     

would have approved of his own
drowning at sea: He once wrote to.
his father that he would be "espe—
cially happy if I am spared a stu—
pid, common death in bed."

Many admirers refused to be—
lieve Halliburton was dead — one
popular rumor was that he was liv—
ing on an island with missing (and
possibly queer) aviator Amelia
Earhart. As late as 1976, one of his
female fans was quoted in the Los
Angeles Times as wondering, "Do
you think he‘ll ever come back? He
was so beautiful."

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Literary Award—winning author of
seven books, including The Queer—
est Places: A Guide to Gay and
Lesbian Historic Sites. She can be
reached care ofthis publication or
at POcolumn@aol.com.

For further reading

Root, Jonathan. 1965.
Halliburton: The Magnificent Myth
— A Biography. New York Cow—
ard—McCann.

Schwartz, David M. 1989. "On
the Royal Road to Adventure with
‘Daring Dick.‘" Smithsonian, vol.
‘19, no. 2.(March).

Townsend, Guy. 1977. “Richard
Halliburton: The Forgotten Myth."
Memphis Magazine (August).
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As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITEDCHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

1 celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location

in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.

www.firstcongo.com 278—6786

   

| Topleft Barbeque, hot
dogs and veggie

burgers were for sale

to anyone wanting to

limit or test their Iimits

on cholesterol.

Top Right: Vincent

Astor (center) tries to
make time with John
Buchanan (left) and

Chuck Bohannon
(right).

17] Bottom Right: The
WW venerable Aphroditian

B.J. Hefner (right)

shows how well she‘s
doing after having
suffered a stroke last

year. Steve Solomon
askedherto dance, but
she declined.

Bottom left: Yes, there
weredogsatthepienic,

the one shown here is
like the one shown
here.

   

      

    

Buns on the Run

Café & Bakery

2150 Elzey Avenue, just east of Cooper

Open Monday 7am—3pm,

Tuesday — Friday 7am—6pm,

Saturday 7am—2pm
  

Cooper—Young‘s meeting place
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Lesbian

Noetions

 
By Paula Martinac

Changing the Channel

on GLAAD

There‘s been a fair amount of

well—deserved criticism in our com—

munity lately about the activities of

the Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation (GLAAD), the

media watchdog. But in focusing

exclusively on the policies and tac—

tics of just one organization, we

may be missing a crucial point —

that there‘s sometimes a creepy,

doctrinaire undercurrent in the les—

bian and gay movement of which

GLAAD is only one example.

GLAAD has been taken to task

recently for everything from at—

tacking gay journalists to focusing

too heavily on the entertainment

industry to closing three of its re—

gional offices, including the one in

Atlanta, home of CNN. Indeed,

there‘s been so much mad—at—

GLAAD rumbling of late that Girl—

friends magazine ran a feature in

its April issue addressing some of

the criticisms from the community.

In my view, there have been

many reasons to be critical of

GLAAD in recent years. A notable

one was its overzealous campaign

in2000 to get Paramount television

execs to "pull the plug," as

GLAAD Executive Director Joan

Garry phrased it, on conservative

talk—show host —Dr. Laura

Schlessinger, whose religiously—

influenced views about homosexu—

ality are offensive to many gay

people. When talks with Paramount

went nowhere, GLAAD went

a step further and approached lo—

cal television affiliates, trying to

coax them to drop Dr. Laura‘s

show because the group considers

some of her ideas harmful and defa—

matory to gay people.

At the same time, however,

GLAAD has prided itself on self—

righteouslyfighting these same tac—

tics when antigay activists use

them. For example, this March

GLAAD issued an alert to its mem—

bers to take action via phone calls

and e—mails against a Lynchburg,

Va. TV station manager who re—

fused to air an episode of Once and

Again, presumably because it in—

cluded a plotline about teenage les—

bians. Last summer, GLAAD also

lobbied against right—wing attempts

to stop PBS‘s airing of Scout‘s

Honor, a documentary about

Steven Cozza, the straight teen who

is fighting the Boy Scouts‘ antigay

policy. Maybe GLAAD can‘t see

the contradictions in these actions,

because it believes that gay people

have right on their side.

Certainly, GLAAD is welcome

to its opinions and to employ what—

ever tactics it wants to make those

opinions heard. What‘s troubling to

me, though, is when groups and

individuals seek to shut down

"harmful" or "offensive" view—

points in the name of all gay

people. And there have been plenty

of instances of this by groups other

than GLAAD — for example, the

independent "Stop Dr. Laura"

mini—movement, complete with

regular e—mail updates and web

site.

More recently, a GLAAD—like

group called Queers Against Queer

as Folk has sprung up in Holly—

wood. Founder Michael Buchanan

told Fab, a gay paper in Los Ange—

les, that "local membership is

growing every day." The goal? The

cancellation of the popular

Showtime series, which Buchanan

says does "a reprehensible job of

representing queers to Americans."

As he puts it, "We want this show

to go away" because its portrayals

of gay people are "dangerous."

Oddly enough, these "gay enter—

tainment activists" (for wantof a

better phrase) don‘t seem to have

heard of the time—honored concept

of changing the channel. They also

seem unaware that there are gay

people who enjoy Dr. Laura —
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TOS — Always IMPROVING

 

even though they might find her of—
fensive at times— and many, many
more among us who just can‘t get
enough of Queer as Folk. Person—
ally, I think Buchanan should press
charges against the person who
helda gun to his head and forced
him to subscribe to a premium
channel.

It‘s frustrating when gay people
and groups — often with the loud—
est voices — engage in this kind
of narrow—minded thinking and
then take action on behalf of all of
us. But equally frustrating is when
this type of approach manifests it—
self in our movement in other, more
subtle ways.
One recent example was a

lengthy column in the Boson
Phoenix— which has also been re—
printed in the gay press — by left—
of—center gay writer Michael
Bronski, in which he chastised
Rosie O‘Donnell for what he per—
ceived as her many blunders as a
brand—new advocate for gay adop—
tion. One of the things that ticked
him off was when she told Diane

K4
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Everyone‘s Welcome atThe Other Side

ClosedMonthly:

Sawyer she hoped her kids grew up
to be straight — not the party line
among gay parents. Of course,
Bronski‘s free to criticize
O‘Donnell for appointing herself .
"the gay parent" and to express the
opinion that she should have said
and done things differently in her
public coming out. But what struck .
me as GLAAD—like was Bronski‘s
assertion that O‘Donnell‘s "igno—
rance" about the gay community is
harming our movement and that
adoption—rights groups should se—
riously reconsider allying them—
selves with her.

While we‘re busy criticizing
GLAAD, then, it would also be
helpful to look at the rest of the
strain of GLAAD—like thinking that
lurks within our movement and
shows its face whenever activists
can only see one side of any issue
— their own.

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Literary Award—winning author of
seven books. She can be reached
care of this publication or at
LNcolumn@aol.com.
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Free Personals
Personal ads are a free service to our readers. Werequest that

ads be submitted in writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will run one
time only, but maybe resubmitted each month. Mail to Triangle Jour—
nal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them to
memphisTJN@ aol.com. Ads deemed too explicit will be edited.

 
Are you looking for some creativ—

ity and something on your walls or for
your business? Then look no more —
the wizard with the use of his magic
can come with a creativity of beauty
and skill" VCall 870—732—2755 for de—
tails.

Masculine Italian looking for mas—
culine husky or chubby guy. Call
Gregg at 901—268—1974.

Are you the type into uniforms: be
military, medical, police, constriuction,
roofers, lawyers, electricians. Mature
GWM looking for these types for
friendship, quality time and possible
partner for life, contact, 870—732—
2755. 5—10 pm weeknights and 5—12
midnight Sat. night.

GWM, 49, but in decent shape,
seeks GBM for no strings, safe, fun.
I work nites but am free weekdays for
fun.Call Bruce at (901) 229—5877.

 

 

 

 

This space—or one like it could be
yours for FREE. Take a chance on
meeting the guy or girl of your dreams.
Place your ad today.

OK, guys and gals... we elimi—
nated the classifieds once before
becausepeople weren‘t using them.
Only two of these ads are new this
month. So USE THEM OR LOSE
THEM. They are FREE, so what‘s
the problem?

 

 

   

  

ComeCheck US Out

HOT New Barstaff

    

39 WEDNESDAY Nights — $1.00 Drait, $3.00 Pitchers

5 — 16 pm

Friday Night — — Suicide Drag ?
4Beer Bust — $1 Draft $3 Pitchers 7—10 pm

Saturday‘s —PartyNight —DJ@10pm—34m
Big Show — Cast

  

 

Monday, May 27th — Memorial Day

 

  

  

  

  
  

 

    
‘Charlottes Mystical Web

1406 N Highland
Jackson TN 38301

131—265—4CMW (4269)

 

Mid—SummerJune 21

  

E—Mail us at — tbrotbersidec)ub@howaailcoms hitp Comse visit us soon.
 

   

  

      
3883 Huy 45 N (Exit 82—B off140 then 3 miles Nat Ashport)
Jackson, TN "Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly‘ Bar"
731—668—3749 Open 6 days a week @ 5 fn (7 pm — Fri— Sat)

  

 

(Security)
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Dare to be Different!
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19 N. cooper — 725.052 71 — memphis, tn 
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Mon., May 6

Mon., May 20

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Cheh

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life .for the HIV

infected and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,

caregivers, family and friends. While the dinner is free, those who are able are requested to

make a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

  
 

 

Came

meet

f ——— Ged

) again

for the

veup

forst

time!

  

    

  

Safe Karker

Metropelitan Community Church

Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 873—2306

MCC denomination web site: www.ufmecce.com

Our site: www.geocities.com/mecsafeharbor

Worship Services: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study: Thursdays, 7:00 PM

Call for Time and Location ofServices

  

 

 

ABOUT BOOKS

® by Shannon Yarbrough

 

 

Boulevard

How many of you were the

smalltown boys that wanted to

run away to the big city to dis—

cover yourself? How many of

you actually fol—

lowed your dreams?

I know I dreamed

about it often, but I

wouldn‘t say I "ran"

away. I just went.

However, for

those of you who are

still dreaming, there

is a new book outjust

for. you! Jim

Grimsley (one of my

favorite authors, by

the way) just re—

leased his fifth novel,

Boulevard. In this

book, Grimsley tells

the story of Newell,

a young Alabama

boy who just gradu—

ated from high

school and is ready to

begin the journey of

life.

The year is 1978

and Newell soon

finds himself step—

ping off a bus in the

hot and sticky city of

New Orleans. I can

only imagine if I had chosen to

discover myself in New Or—

leans, rather than Memphis.

A Let‘s just say I think that Mem—

phis was a lot more gentle.

However, gentlemen are the

last thing Newell finds in the

Big Easy. He soon finds work

as a busboy, only to lose his job

because he wouldn‘t sleep with

the manager.

After creeping around an

adult bookstore, he finds work

as an attendant and soon begins

to make friends. His good looks

and southern boy charm make

him very popular around the

 

bookstore, and Newell soon

lands a boyfriend while explor—

ing the physical side of his sexu—

ality.

His boyfriend is obsessed

with the Marquis de Sade, and

he introduces Newell to a man

named Jack. Jack is a sadist and

ends up seducing Newell, only

to end up scaring him into re—

turning to Alabama.

However, the story doesn‘t

stop there. For those of you who

are Grimsley fans, you know

that he has a reputation for

weaving truly amazing stories

with the most simple of details.

His book, Dream

Boy, is still one of

my favorite books to

this day. Jim

Grimsley is the au—

thor of four previous

novels, winner of

the Sue Kaufman

Prize for First Fic—

tion from the Ameri—

can Academy of

Arts and Letters for

Winter Birds, and

winner of the

GLBTE Book

Award for literature

from the ALA for

Dream Boy, and

winner of the Lila

Wallace—Reader‘s

Digert Writer‘s

Award for his book,

My Drowning. Bou—

levarww
the eccentrieCharac—

ters and jaded streets
of New Orleans that
we have come to
love so much.
Grimsley has cap—
tured it so well that

the smell of Bourbon Street al—
most oozes from the page.

Newell and the characters
that frequent the pornshop are
all people we will swear we
have met at one time or an—
other, whether during South—
ern Decadence, Mardi Gras, or
any weekend "run away" trip
down south.
You don‘t have to take my

advice though, read the book!

 

 

   

Community Calendar

mglceccalendar@yahoo.com

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) is giving the community
a centralized presence on the web.

If you are involved in or know of any events missing from the calendar, or if there are

changes or additional information for an event already on the calendar, e—mail the group at
yahoo.com or call 725—1574 and leave a message with the information.

Bookmark the site for future reference and share this information with any lists or per—

sons that might be interested.
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Gay and Lesbian Switchboard Celebrates 27th Year
 

by Vincent Astor
 

It began in the summer of 1976

with a front page story in Gaiety

newspaper. It has continued through

many metamorphoses and many

ups and downs to remain the oldest

and one of the highest credibility

gay/lesbian services in the Mid—

South and in Tennessee. It is one of

the few gay or lesbian organizations

which comes with instant, univer—

sal recognition. The Memphis Gay

(and Lesbian) Switchboard.

The plans were announced in the

June issue of Gaiety, Memphis‘ first

(but short—lived) gay/lesbian news—

paper. The Memphis Chapter of the

National Organization for Women

saw the need for such a service and

its Sexuality and Lesbianism Task

Force Coordinator Pat Dunbar did

the original organizing. It is one of

the humorous ironies of that decade

that the gay Switchboard was orga—

nized by lesbians and other women

and the word lesbian was not offi—

cially added until 1990.

The first staffers, male and fe—

male, were trained by Pat

O‘ Shaughnessy, director of Help

Now. Kevin Toney was the first

coordinator and the first custodian

of the physical phone. The first calls

were answered on June 25 during

Pride Week. (The actual newspaper

account reads July but the reference

to Pride Week leads me to believe

this is an error.)

The number to call was 726—

GAYY—(726—4299), hours were 7

p.m. to 1 a.m., seven days a week.

It was described as an information/

referral service dispensing basic

"Where‘s the bar?" information and

additional referrals of medical

professionals who were gay/lesbian

supportive. Education of the com—

munity at large and support for gay

and lesbian people were held to be

just as important as dispensing in—

formation and volunteers were

trained to that end. Twenty—seven

years ago there were fewer options

for social interaction—only a few

bars, a Metropolitan Community

Church, some private and social

clubs. Memphis was just beginning

to awaken to the idea of gay pride

or gay liberation. Local battles had

been fought and won, but fear was

something more than just a

memory.

The counseling side of the

Switchboard was very important in

the eyes of everyone involved. It

still is. For many callers, even to—

day, that first, hesitant, anonymous

phone call was their very first con—

tact with a person whom the caller

knew was gay or lesbian and, more—

over, was not afraid to discuss it.

Crisis situations were discussed and

other helpline numbers were avail—

able.

To preserve privacy and insure

safety for the volunteers, a call for—

warding system was instituted.

Each volunteer was connected via

call forwarding and could answer

the Switchboard at home. The dedi—

cated keeper of the base station took

an additional night when another

volunteer .was unavailable.

Fundraisers kept Ma Bell paid and

volunteers, hundreds of them

throughout the past years, kept the

service alive.

Call forwarding at that time was

very new and basic. For about 15

of those years, the coordinator had

to forward and disconnect from

home and listened to the phone ring

a lot when no one was connected to

answer. An answering machine

came along only many years later

and until 1995 served only to prove

that the Switchboard did exist and

was staffed in the evening.

Many founding guidelines are

still practiced by volunteers. The

information dispensed is kept as

objective as possible. Personal

opinions are kept to a minimum,

particularly as the number of bars

and social outlets has increased

through the years. The Switchboard

has always strived to be fair. Vol—

unteers take pride in the many op—

tions at their fingertips. At one

point, the response was, "There are

10 bars. Do you have a specific one

in mind?" Usually, these days, there

is more than one referral for many

types of bar.

The Community Resources Di—

rectory of TJN is the most con—

stantly updated important piece of

Switchboard resource material.

Volunteers have a more detailed de—

scription of many of the resources

which includes some medical ref—

erences not printed in the paper.

These resources have included 900

numbers and escort services (as they

both come and go), but have never

included phone sex. The credibil—

ity of the institution itself is too

important and too precious to be

jeopardized. As former volunteers

have found out to their chagrin and

disappointment, meeting somebody

by way of the phone seldom fulfills

expectations. Discovery that a vol—

unteer has been engaging in phone

sex over the Switchboard is grounds

for immediate dismissal. Somehow,

it is discovered every time. Safety

precautions such as call forwarding

(which, in addition, makes it super—

latively convenient to be a volun—

teer) and the use of first names only

help to avoid unlucky incidents.

There is no record of any Switch—

board volunteer ever having been

endangered by volunteering.

Most of the counseling is of the

"soft shoulder" variety. Callers have

been known to call a volunteer regu—

larly just to sort things out. Some

later succeeded not only in coming

out, but becoming active in commu—

nity affairs—even the Switchboard

itself. True crisis situations are rare.

Most callers may just be blue or

depressed, and a little while spent ®

talking to a sympathetic gay or les—

bian ear was the prescription they

needed.

The Switchboard has always

been successful, but volunteers fluc—

tuated. It survived the disbanding of

the task force which founded it due

to a dwindling number of dedicated

individuals who quietly took on

more nights. By January of 1980, it

was taken over by the Memphis gay

Coalition. Still overseen by indi—

viduals in their homes, a log sheet

of calls was kept and filed, and the

service continued. 3,800 calls were

logged in 1981, 4,350 in 1982.

Channel 24 aired a public service

announcement in 1983 which in—

creased calls by underage gays and

lesbians. That same year, the first

gay/lesbian money for AIDS edu—

cation in the area was raised. The

brochures purchased with that

money became part of the Switch—

board required information and

AIDS calls became increas—

ingly frequent.

With the founding of ATEAC

(now Friends For Life) in 1985, the

one Switchboard became officialy

gay and AIDS and received some

financial assistance from ATEAC.

The number of AIDS calls

increased and the log sheets were

retired as AIDS became the num—

ber one topic of conversation. It

served this purpose until a separate

AIDS hotline was founded.

The maintenance and staffing of

the Switchboard always remained

one of the highest priorities of the

Memphis gay Coalition. Members

took responsibility for the answer—

ing machine, staffing and financial

support. The number has changed

twice due to relocation of the base

phone, to 324—GAYS (324—4297) in

1988 then to 728—GAYS (728—

4297) in 1990, then back to 324—

GAYS in 1995. With the disbanding

of the Coalition in 1991, rather than

becoming a separate entity, it be—

came a service of the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center. It,

as the Center is, also became offi—

cially gay and lesbian.

The MGLCC has been home to

the Switchboard base station since

1990. During that time it has been

among the highest priorities of the

Center, sharing its answering ma—

chine and some of its volunteers.

The Center also shares its 501(c) (3)

tax—deductible status with the

Switchboard.

A remote call—forwarding system

has enabled volunteers to connect

and disconnect themselves which

has relieved the coordinator of that

responsibility — previously the co—

ordinator had to physically be at the

base station at the time of connec—

tion and disconnection of the vol—

unteer.

Due to the efforts of the late

Charles Butler and a grant from

American Express Company, the

Switchboard began 24—hour re—

corded service in 1995.

An elaborate voice mail com—

puter system was instituted and in—

formation from more than 200 voice

mail boxes can be retrieved via a

touch—tone phone when volunteers

are not physically staffing the

phone. At that point, the service

became a legitimate 24—hour ser—

vice.

Volunteers from the MGLCC

board of directors currently staff the

Switchboard Thursdays through

Sundays and additional volunteers

are being solicited to make the live

service available seven evenings a

week.

After almost seven years of 24—

hour use, the computer which ran

the automated Switchboard service

(a circa 1985 Wang computer with

a 286 processor) finally gave up the

ghost about two months ago.

Because the program used to run

the voice—mail system (aptly named

"Bigmouth") was originally on 5

1/4" computer disks — now virtu—

ally obsolete — an update of the

program was required. Today, af—

ter an almost two—month inactive

 

 

period, the Switchboard is back up

and running. 5

‘"Where are the bars?" still ranks

as the number one question, but

questions about the availability of

counselors familiar with dealing

with gay and lesbian issues, ranks

number two.

Both by recording and volun—

teers the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Switchboard remains among the

most important services available to

the Memphis and Mid—South com—

munity. It will remain that wonder—

ful link between a stranger and a

friendly community or between a

lost gay or Lesbian soul and a car—

ing gay or Lesbian voice.

‘"Hello! This is the Gay and Les—

bian Switchboard. May I help you?"

[Allen Cook contributed to the

update of this story which is re—

printedfrom the Dec. 1995 issue of

The Triangle Journal News.]
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ANDNOWAWORD FROM

YOUR TEETH...

    

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft,
Painful Leeth,

gentle
touch.

——.

swollen gums,

unsightly staing and bad breath...

These are messages from your teeth

which say,. "We need help!"

We are a young and growing dental

practice which prides itself on

fairness and open—mindedneaa
Make your teeth feel good again!

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.
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WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.>

General Dentistry ‘
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